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Student Wages War over
Alleged Civil Liberties
Sophomore Paul Bonica Continues Legal
Battle Over Disciplinary Hearings with Speech
to SGA Legislature

university since 1 Q 2 8
Feb ru ary 8, 2 0 0 1

Upgrade to
E-mail Server
Underway
problems with accessing CPU
disks and delays sending and
StaffWriter
receiving messages.
During the end of the
summer, the Office of Infor
Sometime next week, the mation Technology "began
upgraded and faster ver the process of designing an
sion of the current faculty upgrade to the mail server
mail server will arrive at MSU, with the specific goal of pro
according to Director of Sys viding access to the student
tems, Security, Networking community as well as faculty
and Telecommunications, and staff," said Giacobbe.
The Sun Enterprise 4500
Jeff Giacobbe.
The upgraded faculty Sun will allow for a fast, stable
Enterprise 4500 server consists messaging service that can
of an 8 processor, which is handle the entire student
expandable to a fourteen.
body, faculty and staff.
The new server can
The current Sun Enterprise
"design a
450
server
consists of only
s c a la b le
66 ...THE NEW HARD a r c h it e c 
a dual proces
sor. There will
that
WARE REPRESENTS A ture
can
grow
also be two
SIGNIFICANT FINAN
smaller serv
io
meet
CIAL INVESTMENT, IT IS f u t u r e
ers, which will
handle outgo
IN FACT A VERY COM d e m a n d s
ing mail tra f
on
CPU
PETITIVE PRICE. 99
fic and Web
and
storinterface.
Jeff
“ By splitting
these
func
Tech, adhere to
all relevant
tions onto sep
arate servers the entire Internet standards so that]
system is extremely scalable, the system can evolve with
and should grow with the out being locked into a
University's needs well into specific vendor or propri
the future" said Giacobbe.
etary technology," said Gia
The Sun Enterprise 450, cobbe.
which currently supports 1600
With the new server, it will
of faulty and staff email be possible to add features
accounts has been operat such as digital signatures,
ing for about 3 years. With wireless access and virus filter
a heightened dem and by ing in the future. Information
users, the present hardware Technology also wanted to
began struggling under the
See “SERVER” on P.5
load. There have been many
By Lillian M. Aleman

By Justin Vellucci
Editor-In-Chief

Months of heated debate
on the fine line between a
student’s right to free speech
and the University's role
as disciplinarian ca m e to
a head yesterday when
MSU sophomore Paul Bonica
spoke before a meeting of
the SGA Legislature.
Bonica, a p o litica l sci
ence major and public
administration minor in his
third year at MSU, has been
unable to set foot on the MSU
campus since October, after
a series of disciplinary actions
pla ced him on a persona
non grata (PNG) list.
University administrators
could not discuss any of
the information or specific
details about these disciplin
ary actions, as it deals with
University procedures, guide
lines and a student's right to
privacy.
Despite Bonica's PNG
status, however, he was
allowed to speak before
the SGA Legislature, whose
meetings are held on the
fourth floor of the Student
Center, and at a disciplinary
hearing held on Friday.
Bonica, who was accom 
panied to the SGA meeting
by his father, Felix, and his
legal counsel, M ontclair-
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WAR OF THE WORDS; Paul Bonica, who has filed two
Civil Suits against MSU, addressed members of the SGA
at yesterday’s meeting.
based lawyer Joseph Fortunato, addressed concerns
in his speech about the Uni
versity's disciplinary hearing
rules and guidelines, as well as
student rights to due process
of law.
“The campus should be
the place where liberties are
zealously protected, not lim
ited, by [the] arbitrary powers

of the Dean of Students,"
said Bonica in his speech.
"We cannot have our abil
ity for self expression ruled
against
by
tyrannical
forces."
Bonica requested time
to speak on the floor of
the Legislature from William
See "BONICA" on P .4

$3,000 Bill Sparks Heated D ebate at SG A
"We were told by people
to allow L.A.S.O. to organize
in the SGA that because
the upcoming dance.
InterimNewsEditor
L.A.S.O. was requesting of time restraints, we could
p.2
police report
$3,000
in SGA funding. make a bill and bring it
campus calendar
P-9
An emergency legislation According to
up at tha t
p. 18
main editorial
regarding appropriations for SGA policy,
66 W e d id n ’ t t h i n k ... meeting to
humour
p. 20
a Feb. 10 L.A.S.O. Valentine’s the organi
try to have
EVERYTHING AT THE it ruled on
D ance sparked a h e ate d zation could
P-3
news
begin
SG A MEETING WOULD as an emer
I WMSC broadcasts through Stu- I hour-and-a-half-long debate not
a
d
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e
rtis
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g
at
last
week's
SGA
meeting.
gency leg
dent Center speakers.
GET SO OUT OF CON islation."
A ccording to SGA stat for the event
utes, a bill must be presented before receiv
At the
P-7
feature
TROL. 99
ing
funding.
m
e
e tin g ,
to
the
president
of
the
Legis
1MSU celebrates African Heri-Steven Jamison, \ZP fo llo w in g
Also,
accord
lature
no
later
than
4
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tage month.
Monday, after which it is sent ing to Steven
procedure,
o f L.A.S.O.
J
a
m
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s
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n
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the
A ttor
to
a
committee
that
reviews
arts
P-4
Presi
the bill prior to the weekly Vice
ney Gen
I Backstreet Boys Take New
scheduled meeting. Accord dent of L.A.S.O., they could eral declared it unconstitu
Jersey.
ing to William Guardino, Vice not finalize the contract for tional to rule on the bill at
President of the SGA, neither the hired performer before that time. This ruling was chal
p. 19
opinion
of these measures were fol receiving this funding.
lenged by the Legislature
“Hancock: Faith-Based Policies?
"We were by no means and brought before the Vice
lowed and an attempt was
Not With Tax-Payer Money!”
made at the meeting to pull making an attempt to break President, who chose to sup
the bill from committee so as a statute," said Jamison.
port the Attorney General's

on t he i n s i d e

By Inbal Kahanov

ruling. The Legislature then
m otioned to overturn the
ruling, starting what would
be a heate d hour-and-ahalf-long debate, during
which many SGA members
became very agitated and
began verbally attacking
each other. Among them,
Treasurer Shariff Elhagin ada
mantly voiced his support for
the appropriation.
By the end of the meeting,
the Vice President stepped
down for the first time this
year, and the President Pro
Tempor took his chair.
"Once we started debat
ing, I did not feel - being
that it was my ruling which
I felt very strongly about that I could not sit out without defending a motion
See “SGA” on P.3
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- Bookstore
manager reports a male
sold back books that
were stolen from the
store. Investigation
continues.
2 /1 /0 1

- Officers
responded to a 9th
floor room in Bohn
Hall on the report
of underage drinking.
Criminal complaints
were signed against
Robert Sim of Belford,
Shaun Hughes of Port
Monmouth, and Darren
Beatty of Middletown.
A hearing is scheduled
in Clifton Municipal
Court.

2 /1 /0 1

- Male returned
to Lot 18 where he
parked his car. He
observed broken glass
on the ground where his
car was parked. His
car was missing.

_ m-

2 /2 /0 1

- Officers
responded to a 4th
floor room in Blanton
Hall on the report
of possible underage
drinking. Officers
observed open beer
containers in the room.
Criminal complaints are
pending against two males
present.

V

i
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- Unknown
person(s) set fire to a
small mound of trash at
the entrance door to a
9th floor room in Bohn
Hall.

Advertising Director
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(9731 655-5237

Graphic Designer
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Advertising Policy

tuesday
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- Male Blanton
Hall resident returned
to his parked car in
Lot 20 and noticed
the ignition switch
damaged and a stereo
equalizer missing from
the dashboard.
Investigation revealed
the passenger-side door
was pried open.

News Editor
Opinion Editor
Feature Editor
Arts Editor
Sports Editor
Humour Editor
Chief Copy Editor

The M o n tc la rio n w ill not print ads (or
alcohol, tobacco, or firearms, ads advocating
hate speech or displaying intolerance for
the political viewpoints and opinions of
a specific group, or ads with excessive
nudity or w ith excessive depictions of
violence according to local standards.

Deadlines
The deadline to submit advertisements to
The M ontclarion is the M onday of the week
of publication.

sunny

Billing
The M ontclarion is distributed on Thursdays
and invoices and tearsheets are mailed the
following Monday. Tearsheets for pre paid
ads must be requested Thirty (30) days are
given for payment after the insertion date,
after which a 15 percent finance charge is
levied. After sixty (60) days, accounts are
referred to an outside collection agency
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AD RATES
On Friday a jury returned what is believed to be a record
$55 million verdict in the case of Patrick Horan, an electrician
who burned more than half his body after an alleged defect
in a switching device triggered an electrical explosion during
construction work on a building at William Paterson University.
The unanimous verdict, which several attorneys said may be the
largest in NJ history, granted $50 million to Horan and $5 million
to his wife.
Saying South Jersey is under-served by the existing arrangement,
a bi-partisan coalition of NJ's congressional delegation submitted
legislation Tuesday to create a second federal district court
system in NJ. NJ has just one federal court district — based
in Newark with branches in Trenton and Camden -- that is
responsible for all federal prosecutions. Running the second
district for five years will cost $15 million to $20 million.
A heavy snow blanketed much of NJ Monday, stopping cars,
stranding thousands of commuters and blacking out homes in
northern and western New Jersey. Forecasters admitted that
while they had accurately predicted the path of the storm, they
underestimated its power, calling for no more than a foot of snow
for a system that dumped up to 18 inches in parts of Morris,
Warren, Sussex and Hunterdon counties.

ON-CAMPUS
Full page - $168.00
Half page - $105.00
Quarter page - $63.00
Eighth page - $32.00

Vandalism in the Q uad.

Classifieds (up to 30 wds.)
$10.00
C a ll (9 73 ) 655-5237
for m ore information.

S.G.A.

According to the Kaiser Family biennial report on sex
entertainment released Tuesday. 68 percent of the shows on U S.
television now have sexual content, compared with 56 percent
two years ago. Programs portraying teens in sexual situations
increased from eight percent to nine percent in the period, and
teen television characters involved in intercourse lumped from
three percent to nine percent. Only one in ten of all shows with
sexual content made reference to sexual risks and responsibilities.

C o m pile d from cnn.com b y In b a l Kahanov
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Executive Board
Ed it o r - in - C hief
Justin V e llu cci

Appropriation for Muslim
Student Association was
passed.

On Monday, William Dan Baker, a former employee of the
Chicago-based Navistar International Truck and Engine Corp
shot and killed four people and wounded four others before
killing himself. He had been scheduled to begin a five-month
prison term Tuesday for theft of company property.

mont cl ar i on

News & Notes

C o m p ile d from The Star-Ledger b y In b a l Kahanov

A confidential government informant Tuesday described the
founding of Saudi fugitive Osama bin Laden's organization, which
federal prosecutors say planned acts of violence and terrorism
against Americans worldwide. Jamal Ahmed Mohamed al-Fado
is the first witness in the trial of four men accused of conspiracy in
the bombings of two U.S. embassies in Africa. The August 7, 1998
bombings of the U.S. embassies in Tanzania and Kenya killed 224
people, including 12 Americans, and injured thousands.

OFF-CAMPUS
Full page - $310.00
Half page - $200.00
Quarter page - $125.00
Eighth page - $80.00

Restructuring of Class II &
O rganizations.

Appropriation for L.A.S.O.
Valentine’s Dance was
passed.
Student Paul Bonica spoke
before the SGA regarding
two Civil Suits he filed
against the University.
New Legislators, Al Fatale
and Marrianne Castillo
swam in.
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After Two-Year Hiatus, Music Fills
Hallways of the Student Center

SGA
Continued from p. 1

By Inbal Kahanov
InterimNewsEditor

On Tuesday, Jan. 30, MSU's radio
station WMSC 90.3 FM, began broad
casting through the speakers in the
Student Center.
According to Frank Flering, Gen
eral Manager of WMSC, this will cost
the radio station up to $1600 for the
installation of new equipment inside
the station.
"The school will pick up the rest,"
said Hering.
The rest of the cost involves
new speakers that will be installed
throughout the Student Center.
"All the wiring in the building is
already set up for this," said Hering.
"The speakers that are around,
though, are 25-30 years old and will
have to be replaced."
WMSC had previously broadcast
through the Student Center, but was
asked to stop a couple of years ago
when student offices were moved
into the building and claimed the
music disrupted their work.
“All the offices have controls on
the walls now and can turn the music
off if it bothers them," said Hering.
"A couple of people have com
plained it interfered with their study
ing, but overall there has been an
overwhelming positive response."
It is not certain as of yet how often
and at what times WMSC will broad
cast through the Student Center
speakers. For now, the station's

LIZBETH VICTORERO /T H E MONTCLARION

MAKING AIR WAVES: Many students passing through the Student
Center may now hear the likes of WMSC's DJ Nicole Padilla and
other WMSC DJs.
broadcast can be heard in the Stu
dent Center at all times when it is
on the air.
The station is working on plans to
not only provide music for students,
but also to work as a P.A. system for
the Student Center.
"Right now, the Student Center

doesn’t have a P.A., and we could
broad cast events or a n n o u n ce 
ments that need to be made," said
Hering.
"And in case of emergency,
[for] anything that is important, an
announcement can be made and
can reach more students."

that basically stated that I was
wrong. I couldn't beunbiased," said
Guardino.
According to Jamison, L.A.S.O.
had finalized plans for this event
early this semester, yet their planned
performer recently cancelled their
verbal contract, causing the orga
nization to look for a replacement
performer at the last minute.
According to Guardino, no con
tract should have been signed with
the performer before the organiza
tion received funding from the SGA.
“We didn’t want to ask for funding
before we had everything planned
out and we knew exactly how much
money we needed to ask for," said
Jamison, defending the action.
"Also, we didn't know how many
times we could go up for appropria
tions. It's a new ruling that we can
go up multiple times. It’s more or less
a technicality that we weren't really
clear on, and by the time we got it
cleared up with the SGA we didn't
have m uch tim e to ge t funding
before the tenth [of February]."
The bill failed, and the appropria
tion was re-addressed yesterday
at the weekly meeting after going
through committee. The bill passed
and L.A.S.O. was granted funding
for the event.
"All th a t h a p p e n e d was tha t
everything cam e up last minute,"
said Jamison.
"We didn't think it would be such
a problem, or that everything at the
SGA meeting would get so out of
control."

V alentine’s Dan, S001

MSI! Health, and Wellness Education & The Women's Center

Individual’s concepts of ideal sexual relationships are
varied and reflect cultural, ethical and religious¡be
beliefs.
This workshop
............
identify conditions thaï describe
shop will
sexually healthy relationships as well as address
problems in some sexual relationships.

What better gift to give your partner on Valentine’s
Day than learning new ways to connect, empathize
and communicate. In this interactive workshop,
learn to identify ways to improve communication and
develop tools to engage each other in calm, caring
dialogue.

11:00a.m .-S C 419
Marie Cascarano, Health & Wellness Educator

1:00p.m.-SC419
Emily Sommerman, Psy.O., Stall Psychologist, CAPS

10:00a.m. - 4:00p.m. - Student Center Lobby

©2001 M F A \ e le c tric a rtis t, L P

HEALTH AND WELLNESS EDUCATION

H.E.A.R.T.

CALL 6 5 5 - 4 8 3 0
FOR DETAILS!
sponsored

aclassII ariaaizatiaaai tieSGA
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Bonica
Continued from p. 1

News

In Tune

Guardino, SGA Vice President, the
individual who oversees all meetings
of the Legislature.
‘‘There are very few times when
I will not entertain a notion for some
one to speak before the Legislature,
especially when it involves students’
rights," said Guardino.
‘‘I made it clear that he could
not say derogatory things ab out
any student or administrator," said
Guardino. "He had the right to speak
at the meeting."
Current debate and dialogue on
these issues, however, dates back to
October, when verbal harassment
complaints were first filed against
Bonica by an MSU student involved
in an on-campus organization and
a non-MSU student involved in the
same student organization.
At the request of those involved,
the names of those who filed the
LIZBETH VICTORERO / THE MONTCLARIOH
complaints, and the name of the
Ratt-Tat-Tat; On Feb. 1, the Rathskeller could be seen filled with students who
organization with which those indi
came
to enjoy the music of That’s Good Booze.
viduals are involved, have been
withheld.
Following the filing of the com 
plaints, Bonica dropped his Fall 2000 and imprisoned.
ment," the charges brought against fairness to students when there has
At the University hearing held on Bonica during the recent disciplinary been an alleged failure to abide
course load and was given PNG
status. Bonica also alleges that Friday, according to Bonica, charges hearing.
by MSU's policies and regulations,"
he was told by administrators that that Bonica refused to follow the
"It’s vague, broad, and unconsti states the Judicial Procedures.
he could not make use of the Stu disciplinary directives of Dean of tutional [and] we plan to challenge
Matusow-Ayres, w ho has had
dent Center, Student Center Annex, Students Helen Matusow-Ayres were it in court," said Fortunato.
extensive involvement in this debate,
Panzer Gymnasium, or Sprague dropped.
Harassment is defined in the could not comment on the specif
The verbal harassment charges, 2000-2001 MSU Student Handbook ics of the case or surrounding and
Library.
Bonica responded to this initial however, were not dropped.
as "Physical, verbal, and/or elec related issues.
"I think there's tronic (e-mail) intimidation, invasion
disciplinary action
"The Federal Education Right
an important first of privacy, and/or conduct which to Privacy A ct prevents me from
by filing a civil suit
66 I’M GLAD THAT
a m e n d m e n t threatens the well being of any discussing any information about a
against MSU, claim
issue that Paul person or group."
ing that, in the
student without his or her permission,"
[BONICA] HAD AN
is raising here,"
“ Harassment is punishable," the said Matusow-Ayres. "I believe that
absence of official
OPPORTUNITY TO
said Fortunato, handbook continues, “ by sanctions it is more important for this office to
disciplinary he ar
following Born up to, and including, expulsion from protect the confidentiality of students
ings, he was being
EXPRESS HIS VIEWS..
eo's
speech to the University and criminal proceed than to protect itself."
unlawfully perse
HE HAS EVERY RIGHT
the
SGA.
“ It's ings."
cuted.
“ I'm glad that [Bonica] had an
also
an
issue
of
The University’s Judicial Proce opportunity to express his views...
On November
TO EXPRESS THEM. 99
due process."
dures concur with the handbook.
and he has every right to express
21, upon visiting
-D
ean
Helen
AAatu"I do n’t think
“ Officials of the University com  them ," said Matusow-Ayres. "All
the Student Center,
th a t Paul was munity believe that the development students are w elcom e to review
Bonica was arrested
so'sv'-Hyres
treated well or of responsible student behavior and the disciplinary procedures of the
for Trespassing. A
fairly
by the disci c o n d u c t is fostered by example, University."
January 30 court
plinary
process,"
said
Fortunato. counseling, guidance, admonition,
Though no closure has yet been
date regarding the charges in Little
"The
fairness
of
the
procedures
by and adherence to University poli reached on the disciplinary proceed
Falls Municipal Court was cancelled
which he was disciplined ... leave a cies and regulations," states the ings, pending criminal charges or
and rescheduled for February 20.
“ C onduct Codes and Sanctions" civil suits, Bonica has stated that he
Bonica responded to the arrest lot to be desired."
Bonica and Fortunato also section of the Judicial Procedures.
and the pressing of criminal charges
intends to enroll for classes at MSU
"[Judicial procedures] have been in Fall 2001.
by filing a second suit, this one alleg expressed concerns over the Univer
ing that he was unlawfully arrested sity's definition of "verbal harass developed to guarantee procedural

6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $3,000 (based on typical costs
of tuition, room & board, books, and estimated airfare)
Term 1: May 21-June 29 • Term 2: July 2-August 10
w w w .outreach.haw aii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628

University of Hawaii at Manoa, Summer Sessions

News

Server
Continued from p. 1
provide a web-based access similar
to Hotmail or Yahoo mail enabling
users to access mail from all over the
world with a web browser.
The Sun Enterprise 4500 costs
around $200,000.
"While the new hardware repre
sents a significant financial invest
ment, it is in fact a very competitive
price given the performance and
expandability of the system," said
Giacobbe.
The cost was 40 percent lower

■

than the standard Higher Education
discount Sun normally offers.
No additional cost will be added
to students for using the new server.
The Inform ation Technology
department plans a test run for the
system with faculty members in a
couple of weeks and will have the
system up and running in about 2
months.
Students will have the opportunity
to move off Alpha onto the new mail
server sometime this semester.
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All-Together Different
Retreat Gains Record
Student Attendance

pants seemed to agree.
“ One word: breathtaking," said
Editor-In-Chief
Domingo Estrada, President of the
Latin American Student Organization
(L.A.S.O.), when asked to describe
the impact of the retreat.
A record number of students took
"[L.A.S.O.] had a good represen
part in last weekend’s All-Together tation and people there on behalf of
Different Retreat, a weekend-long L.A.S.O. got to meet with a lot of the
event held at C am p Lynnwood- student leaders," said Estrada.
McDonald in Branchville, NJ.
“ I strongly believe that the retreat
The program, co-sponsored by speaks to the mission statement of
the Dean of Students Office and the the University," said Ned T. Gross, Jr.,
Unity Collaboration, invites students Student Voting Member of the Board
and student leaders to take part of Trustees and a student participant
in various activities and dialogues on the retreat.
relating to multicultural awareness
"This was my fifth time going on
and diversity education.
the retreat and thus far the best
Started at the New Jersey Insti showing of the diversity of the stu
tute of Technology
dent body and
(NJIT) in 1993, MSU
student
lead
is in its third year
ership,"
said
66 | STRONGLY
of sponsoring fheir
Gross, who is a
BELIEVE THE RETREAT
biannual variation
lo n g -s ta n d in g
on the weekend
m em ber of the
SPEAKS TO THE MIS
retreat,
which
mixes
Unity Collabora
Take a free practice test and find out
SION STATEMENT OF
large group forums
tion.
and small group
how you’d score before test day.
Estrada and
t h e U n iv e r s it y . 99
dialogues
with
Gross
were
-A fe c / C
U
^ross, Jr.
team-building exer
among the many
cises.
participating stu
Student Voting
The 50 students
dents who rep
who participated in
resented a wide
W em d&r o f 6 0 T
the recent retreat,
range and scope
held
at
Sussex
of the campus
ON CAM PUS
County cam p on Feb. 3 and Feb. community that included members
4, com prised the largest student of the SGA, Greek fraternities and
Montclair State University
involvement in the program's his sororities, employees of the Office of
tory. The number of MSU students in Residence Life, and students in the
Partridge Hall, Room 109
attendance topped existing totals HRLD program.
at NJIT and at similar programs held
"It was an amazing experience,
through College Leadership New to spend the weekend with such a
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST and reserve your seat today!
Jersey (CLNJ), a state-wide student wide-ranging group of people, all
leadership training program.
honestly interested in learning about
"I think that the weekend went each other in an environment where
very well," said Dean of Students issues of cultural diversity could be
Helen Matusow-Ayres, who acted as talked about, not around," said
an administrative facilitator during James Davison, Production Editor of
1-800-KAP-TEST
the retreat. "Everything was well "The Montclarion."
kaptest.com
organized and the record number
Davison was one of four of the
of participants increased the impact newspaper's editors to attend the
Test Prep, Adm issions and Guidance. For life .
of the program."
retreat.
"[There w ere] more students,
"[The retreat] is an opportunity
more groups affected by it," said that all MSU students should take part
Matusow-Ayres.
in," said Jeannette Mammaro, SGA
The program ’s student partici- Executive Secretary. "The weekend
is about breaking down stereotypes
and learning w h a t makes ea ch
person special."
Mammaro also stressed that the
retreat was not contained merely
within the days that it is held, and
d iffu b ' £
claim ed that the event's lessons
and dialogues carry over into life
...
at MSU.
"A fter a tte n d in g the [retreat]
T
|
BEACH RESORT «.CONFERENCE CENTER
in the spring of 1999, I was able
UM(f
m
to reach out and collaborate with
:«
| :tk I p
• H00 feet of Gulf Beach Footage • 2 Large
j i vn xivm
organizations
I never would have
Outdoor Swimming Pools • Sailboat. Jet Ski
thought
about
working with in the
'
i
and Parasail Kentais • Volleyball • Huge
past,"
said
Mammaro.
'te f
Beachfront Hot tub • Suites up to 10 People
Matusow-Ayres also stressed the
häfcädJI%
.
• Airport l imousine Service
importance of how the retreat works
By Justin VeUucci

H o w w ill
y o u s c o re ?
February 10th, 2001
10:00 a.m.
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SpringBreak 2001 in Panama City Beach, Florida?
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M et T -Shirt Contest and Met Jockey Short Contest
• Vo Cover for Sandpiper Guests

R e n e r v a tio n s
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outside of the boundaries of the
weekend.
"I think that the campus has
changed in some significant ways
since we began doing the week
end," said Matusow-Ayres. "There
are many more co-sponsorships and
the SGA is much more sensitive to
a variety of issues and how they
affect diverse organizations and their
members."
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Delivering Food Service with a Smile
Jose Portorreal Shows

MSUHis Passion for Food, One Sa

By Michele Phipany
FeatureEditor

t's 12:30 on a Wednesday
afternoon and you just fin
ished giving a 10-minute
speech on Sigmund Freud
in front of your class. You
approach the Student Center
cafeteria with a heavy mind:
your roommate w o n 't stop
harassing you about making
the bed, you have a sixpage paper due on Friday,
and your stomach is rumbling
with acid because you didn't
have time for breakfast this
morning. The only thing that
will relieve these frustrations is
a ham and provolone sand
wich with lettuce and extra
mayonnaise.
The lines are long, so long
that you don’t think you will
have the patience to wait.
But as you round the corner
of the Signature Deli and are
greeted with a familiar smile,
LIZBETH VICTORERO / THE MONTCLARION
you know your sandwich will
be worth the wait.
PICKLES AND CHIPS WITH THAT? Jose Portorreal extends his friendly services to another hungry MSU student. In
Jose
Lito
Portorreal,
known by MSU students and his nine years at MSU, he feels that food service is where his heart is. His renowned smile is seen by MSU students
faculty as Jose, has worn this in the Student Center cafeteria Monday through Thursday.
seeing students eye to eye. “ I'm
same smile for the last nine
really comfortable where I am. With
years of his career.
Though he went to PTC Business the students I feel at home. The social
V o ^ y c m d /V o n /ty fb r Si
School in Newark to study data entry, aspects have been very promising
he found his passion in food service and I've met so many people."
This experience has also helped
and has stuck with it ever since. "I
went to school and did the whole him to realize just how m uch his
com puter thing, graduated, and positive attitude has had a profound
realized that I've always been inter affect on his service.
By Kara Morillo
ested in food service. Ever since I
Always keeping in mind the
was a kid I have been in the kitchen," notion that life is short, Portorreal
StaffWriter
makes it a priority to leave his per
said Portorreal.
But Portorreal has not always sonal problems at home. His opti
1. Don’t sit at home and pout that you don’t have a valentine to spoil with
been making sandwiches in the Stu mism is noticed first hand by almost
presents.
dent Center. He
everyone that walks
started out caterpast the deli. To this,
2. Do celebrate the fact that you, unlike your drooling, starry-eyed, paired-up
ing in M ontclair
l|
Portorreal added,
6 6 I ’ v e c o m e t o r e a l iz e
acquaintances, have extra money saved for Spring Break!
"I’ve come to real
and eventually
i
THAT it ’ s NOT WHAT YOU
found
himself
i
ize it’s not what you
3. Don’t be upset that you won’t receive a goodnight kiss at the end of a
serve, it's how you
serving private
¡1
SERVE, IT’S HOW YOU
long, elaborate date on this so-called “special night.”
serve."
parties, picnics
.1
SERVE...FOOD
and special func:'7
Portorreal
4. Do be happy that no kissing means having a lesser chance of catching
do esn’ t
know
tions at MSU. Porj
SERVICE IS WHERE MY
that awful cold/flu/strep throat that’s been going around campus!
torreal’s excelwhere he will be
a few years from
lent catering skills
J
HEART IS. 9 9
5. Don’t go to the movies and watch Sweet November or The Wedding
now, but one thing
were even called
Jose Portorreal
Planner, occasionally sighing between bites of popcorn and asking, “Why
stands out -- he
upon
by
Dr.
doesn’t anyone do that for me?”
loves what he does.
Reed,
who
“ Food service is
served as the
6. Do go to the movies and watch Valentine with your single friends so that
President of MSU until the fall of where my heart is. It’s not just about
you can rejoice in the fact that you don’t have some psycho chasing after
serving or preparing, it's the relation
1997.
you. (Or make it a Blockbuster night with a video rental and host a getHe didn't just become the new ship I have with the students that
together with snacks of your choice.)
smiling face in the kitchen; his keeps me going," he says. "The
renowned smile was seen campus people at MSU are like my family.
7. Don’t look back at pictures of former boyfriends/girlfriends who remind you
Everybody treats me with respect,
wide by students.
of all the good times you had together.
"I’ve done a little bit of everything which is all that counts."
all over the place. I’ve done a lot
So the next time you're in the
8. Do go out with your single friends to dinner, a club, laser bowling, NYC or
of serving, prepping, cooking and Student Center cafeteria and have
wherever you like to hang out and create some new Valentine’s Day
baking," re fle cte d Portorreal on another craving for that ham and
how far he's com e in nine years. provolone sandwich, you know just
memories! Don’t forget the camera!
"Besides working upstairs in the Stu where to go. Hold the tomatoes?
9. Don’t wait by the phone for the man/woman of your dreams to call.
dent Center, I've worked in Blanton, No problem. Extra mayonnaise?
Freeman, College Hall, the Ratt, and Sure thing! And when it comes down
10. Do something for someone you love. Buy your mom flowers. Give your
the C-Store."
to service with a smile, one thing is
little brother a Valentine’s Day card. Do something for the community:
Nevertheless, Portorreal has con for certain -- Portorreal has it down
volunteer
at a soup kitchen or help out at a homeless shelter. Valentine’s
tinued at the deli because he enjoys to a 'T.'
Day doesn’t always mean spending time with a significant other. There
are plenty of people around you who can be reminded that they are
loved. Show them.

I
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MSU Celebrates African-American Heritage Month
OSAU's African Flag Raising Kicks off Black Hisfory Monfh af
By Simona Kogan
AssistantFeatureEditor

n Thursday, February 1, a
small crowd gathered out
side around the tlagpoles
near MSU's Student Center to watch
a ceremony that began the celebra
tion ot African-American Heritage
Month at MSU. The event was orga
nized by The Organization of Students
for African Unity (OSAU), MSU’s Class
I African-American student associa
tion. This event caps off a month of
activities hosted by OSAU.
The ceremony began at noon
with an introduction from Delroy
Forbes, OSAU’s chair of African Stud
ies and African Heritage Month at
MSU.
He welcomed students and fac
ulty in attendance and named a
number of important African-Ameri
cans that have made a contribution
to the world. His list included famous
names such as Harriet Tubman and
Nelson Mandela.
President Susan Cole was not
able to attend the event, though she
had been asked to read her proc
lam ation recognizing the month.
Dr. Karen Pennington, Director of
Campus Development and Student
Life, was asked to read the state
ment. This proclamation officially
declared February as African-Amer
ican Heritage Month.
"Our nation recognizes Febru
ary as African-American Heritage
Month, a time for all of us to honor
and ce le b ra te the m any co n tri
butions and social strides AfricanAmericans have made in our country

O

and abroad."
Next, Psychology professors Dr.
Sandra Collins and Dr. Sandra Lewis
read a prayer fo ancestors in the
African-American community.
Montclair showed its apprecia
tion by acknowledging the accom 
plishments of the African-American
community's ancestors and thank
ing them for their time, effort, and
success in improving the world.
This libation was also an offering
to the community and to the world,
making it known that MSU and the
entire nation would willingly c e l
ebrate and recognize the achieve
ments of African-Americans in our
society today.
The crowd of onlookers watched
as the students of OSAU raised the
black, red, and green African-Amer
ican flag. It will hang by the Student
Center for the entire month of Febru
ary.
Christine Gibbons, a senior at
MSU, saw the flag as she passed the
Student Center that afternoon.
"I was intrigued by the gathering.
I saw the African-American flag and
that made me stop. This is my history
and I think it’s wonderful that we are
celebrating Black History Month,"
she said.
The nation celebrates February
as African-American Heritage Month
in conjunction with Black History
month. Americans have recognized
black history annually since 1926.
Although African-Americans have
been presenf in American society as
far as back as the 1700's, it wasn't
until the 20th century that they first
began to be recognized in text
books.
The nation owes the study of Afri
can-American history and the cele

A Column with real stories
a b o u t real people dealing
w ith life on campus.
c

bration of Black
History month
to
to Dr. Carter
Woodson, who
wanted
to
«
make sure that
African-Ameri
cans w ere as
recognized in
American his
tory as other
groups
of
people.
Woodson
chose
the
second week
to ce le b ra te
the
Negro
History Week
because Feb
ruary included
the birthdays of
Abraham Lin
coln
and
Fredrick Doug
lass, two men
who
greatly
a ffe c te d the
American
black popula
tion.
Later,
this
week
was
changed to a
month
that
became Black
LIZBETH VICTORERO /TH E M O NTCURIO N
History Month.
Rick Brown, The African Heritage Flag was raised last Thursday to
Director of Stu honor the African-American community.
dent Leader
ship Programs, distributed the words filled the air.
The ceremony was followed by
to the "Lift Every Voice and Sing” ,
an African-American anthem The a presentation by Dr. Leslie Wilson in
crowd then joined together in sing on the Origins of African-American
ing the song as feelings of pride Heritage Month “ in SC Ballroom A.

*

The Benefits of
Power Journalizing

Last semester, I attended a you. For exam ple if you love to
retreat in Ocean City, Maryland that travel pick up the latest issue of "Bon
StaffWriterI
has influenced my decisions greatly, Voyage." The magazine should be
especially w hen it com es dow n read cover to cover while the reader
to deciding what I w ant to do in writes down any thoughts or ideas,
the future. A session at the retreat, including job opportunities, that form
during the process.
started college with the intention "Pow er Jour
One of the most cru
of being an English teacher. From nalizing: The
cial aspects of power
junior year in high school on I was Ultim ate Tool
If y o u a r e a t
journalizing is to not
focused, positive reassured th a t for Living Life
ALL UNSURE OF YOUR
think of how much
teaching was a profession tha t I fo the Fullest,"
money you will make.
would be good at and love at the has helped me
FUTURE, LIKE I AM,
realize many
Money should not be
same time.
an issue when it comes
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ALL
When I got into college, my goals things about
to picking a job that
I
started to veer off track. Each English myself.
THAT POWER JOURNALIZ
will keep you inter
class undermined my reassurance learned sev
ested and successful
and Iwas soon questioning my future. eral how-to tips
ING HAS TO OFFER. 9 9
in the future. Keep
Did I really w an t to teach? Was on what to do
in mind that passion
English the right major for me? And with my life,
which
has
equals success.
could I actually teach high school?
Next you should
made
the
pro
As these questions raced through
find
majors
that
correlate
with your
cess
a
whole
lot
easier.
If
you
are
my mind,
I began looking for other options. at all unsure of your future, like I am, interests from the magazines. Write
Maybe reading was more of my take advantage of all that power down the goals that you w ant to
achieve in order to succeed within
specialty, or perhaps early educa journalizing has to offer.
One of the first steps mentioned your life and inside this profession.
tion was w hat I could do with my
was to buy a magazine that interests Ask yourself questions like: What am
life.
By Kate Siegel

I

I excited about in my life right NOW?
What is it I have not yet done, that I
truly desire to do before I die? What
would I do if I knew I couldn't fail?
It was even suggested that you
keep a scrapbook, including any
journals you write, job ideas that
com e into mind, pictures, quotes,
articles, etc. It’s for you to keep
anything in it you want. Write what
inspires you, think big, and revise
previous plans no matter how big
or small. In your journalizing, refrain
from using, "I want," “ I wish" or "I
hope" statements. These journals
should be pure fantasy, so use "I
am" and “ I will be" for impact and
motivation.
I may not know exactly what I
want to do with my life, but at least
these tips have started my journey
in the right direction. Hopefully they
can benefit you as well. Just be
honest and remember college isn’t
just for those who know what they
want to do in life, but also for those
who need to discover!

J
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La Festiva Del Cimema Italiana Al MSU
Italian American Student Organization Introduce Italian Films to MSU
By Jerome D'Angelo
OpinionEditor

n an effort to promote together
ness and get beyond traditional
stereotypes, the Italian American
Students Organization (IASO) is pre
senting the Italian Am erican Film
Festival at MSU. The festival consists
of five sessions, each of which take
place in the Brantl Lecture Hall in
the Dickson Hall building throughout
the com ing months (see Campus
C alendar). IASO is aim ed at, as
President Giuseppe Cacioppo put it,
"Showing the ‘Italy1version of Italy."
In other words, showing Italian life
as it truly exists, not as it may be
portrayed in the m edia or in the
minds of modern pop culture.
The first of these programs, which
occurred last week on February 1,
presented the movie Tanabess (1997)
by Italian film director Luisa Pretolani.
Tanabess, which according to the
director, is an Italian word meaning
"one who looses the light of reason,"
is set in the 1970’s.
It is the story of Gibo, a young
man who makes a living by clam
w n H V L m M v i/ I ni_ m un i um rviun
diving during night hours. Clam
diving is illegal, but Gibo is short on Director Luisa Pretolani talks about the hardship and gratification of working with Italian film and the motivation
money, and takes on the risk in an behind it in a question-and-answer session with students.
attempt to gain enough money to
Even when Gibo and Ocrum accustomed to films such as Titanic Tanabess was given.
"We call
become reunited with the woman finally strike up a friendship, they part and Fight Club, Pretolani admits that [Tanabess] our gifted baby," says Pre
he loves in Denmark.
on angry terms, yet again because it may be difficult to accum ulate tolani, "because we didn’t expect
The movie operates on several of race.
accolades.
it to do well."
intricate levels. While m any of
At another interesting juncture
“You want to [see a film] that you
Nevertheless, it did, and as well it
the characters in the film interact of the film, Gibo visits an old anar recognize yourself in." Pretolani went should. While many viewers might be
directly with Gibo, they each repre chist friend of his whom is appro on to say that perhaps Americans turned off by the lack of bombs, bul
sent very different
priately nam ed might not appreciate Tanabéss and lets, and blood, film enthusiasts would
sides of society.
Libero. The two other films like it for just that reason.
appreciate the realist perspective
66 ...T a n a b e s s
While Tanabess’
H
talk about what
Still, Pretolani smiles when she that Tanabess portrays. Bravo, sensocial commentary
9
has been going thinks of the favorable reviews gora Pretolani! Bravo!
REWARDS THE PATIENCE
is obvious, w hat
9
on in their lives,
is most enjoyable
9
OF THE AUDIENCE WITH A
but when Gibo
about the film is the
n
mentions that he
TRULY INTRIGUING COM
variety that it has.
9
is working to
The film carefully
m
BINATION OF PASSIONATE
rejoin his love in
blends themes of
9
Denmark, Libero
DIALOGUE AND DARK
politics, racism, love,
¡1
is taken aback.
and even includes
¡|
Love, Libero
IMAGERY. 9 9
poetry, invoking in
^
cautions Gibo, is
the viewer a kalei
a lot like Com
doscope of em o
munism: it just
Prepare for a leadership role in
tions.
doesn't work. While superficially the
Drawn-out and deliberate as the remark was for humor purposes later
today’s technology-driven economy
story line may be, Tanabess rewards on Libero reveals his past experiences
with a graduate degree from NJIT
the patience of the audience with a with women he has loved. Love, he
• 35 masters and 17 doctoral degree
truly intriguing combination of pas says, can turn easily to disaster under
programs with a technological and
sionate dialogue and dark imagery. the right circumstances.
scientific emphasis
Towards the beginning of the
Ironically enough, when Gibo
• Educational programs designed in
story, Gibo meets a young African finally does have the money to join
consultation w ith industrial leaders
man named Ocrum who says that his lover in Denmark, he realizes that
• Projects w ith real-world applications
he is interested in helping him dive his life is still empty.
• All programs emphasize computing
for clams in exchange for a small cut
He truly becomes Tanabess. In her
applications
of the profits.
com mentary during the question•
$45 million in federal, state and industrial
“ America's Most Wired” Public University
Gibo is reluctant, but eventually and-answer session with the audi
grant
support each year for research
— Yahoo! Internet Life 1998,1999 & 2000
agrees. His uneasiness towards ence, director Luisa Pretolani talks
• More than 20 state-of-the-art research
Ocrum is obviously a race issue, and about the hardship and the gratifica
centers in environmental science and
the director even a d m itted later tion of working on Tanabess, as well
engineering, manufacturing, electronics
and communications, information technol
that when the movie was being as her motivation for the film.
ogy, transportation, Internet engineering,
translated from Italian into English,
Pretolani certainly does not stop
logistics engineering, and other fields *1
the "n word" was deliberately not short of acknow ledging the fa c t
New Jersey Institute of Technology
translated, as it was used in the that Tanabess may not appeal to
Financial support in the form of assistantships,
A Public Research University
dialogue.
stipends and coop are available for qualified
everyone.
students._______________________________
The offenses that Ocrum bears
"People really d o n ’ t w an t to
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
speak volumes about the attitude of go to see 'artsy' movies," she
For more information, contact:
NEWARK, NJ 07102-1982
many Europeans toward immigration explained.
Ms. Nancy Vega
w w w .n jit.e d u
and about a culture that does not
When asked how she thought
Office of Graduate Admissions
know how to properly treat this influx the film could be received by Ameri
N JIT does not discriminate on the basis of sex, sexual orientation, race, handicap, vet
1 (800) 925-NJIT or (973) 596-3300
eran’s status* national or ethnic origin or age in the administration of student pro
of foreigners.
grams. Campus facilities are accessible to the disabled.
vegan@adm.njit.edu
ca n m ovie goers who are more

I
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All-Together Different Retreat Provides MSU
Leaders with New Perspectives on Diversity
governm ent, and other extremist
liberal theories. I was shocked at
how wrong I had been.
That weekend taught me more
ab out myself,
m
y

By Neil Michael
Special tolhe Montdarion

he best way to sum up the experi
ence one gains by attending
the All-Together Different Stu
dent Leadership Diversity Weekend
Retreat is that it is an awakening.
Deans Helen Matusow-Ayres
and James Harris ran this unique
program, with the assistance of
Rick Brown, Director of Student
Leadership Programs. Staff mem
bers from Career Services, Gilbreth
House, the Health and
Center, and Campus Police
both Montclair State and NJIT were
also there to partake in the activi
ties.
After hearing the positive expe
riences of past participants and
having heard Dean Harris promote
the event at Greek Council meet
ings, Student G overnm ent m eet
ings, and passing conversations, I
attended the retreat last semester.
Going in, I thought it would focus
on the evils p e rp e tu a te d by the
white majority of this country onto
the minorities through such tools
as religion, the police, education.

T

students united around the fire,
basking in its warm th beneath a
canopy of stars.
This semester's retreat occurred
the weekend of Februand 4,

°:VSU

O

A //

'h O
s

actions,
and
the
im pact they
have on others
more so than any
other experience. The
pow er of the retreat was
summed up as we garnerea
around the cam pfire on a brisk
O ctober evening making s’mores
or roasting marshmallows; staff and

with a
great
num ber of
students attend
ing. Members of
fraternities, sorori
ties, the SGA, Residence
Life, LASO, OSAU, NAACP,
HRLDA, Conservation Club,
College Life Union Board, The Montclarion, and even some students
who were not members of any orga

nizations came together and learned
something new about each other.
We got to walk a mile in each other's
shoes, if only for a moment.
Did I attend again because I
have a glutton for being told that I,
as a white male, am the cause for
all the evils in the world? That is not
what the retreat teaches.
Its aim is to provide those leaders
who attend the opportunity to inter
a ct with people whom with they
would not normally socialize.
Through lectures, discussions,
team builders, and group exercises,
barriers w ere broken dow n and
bonds were formed. We came to
the realization that the more we
a c c e p t our differences, the more
we are the same.
Having attended an earlier
retreat in no way dam pened the
experience. It afford ed me the
opportunity to open that mysterious
third eye and gaze at a new percep
tion of the world and my role within
it.
I came back from this weekend
with new opinions of myself, new
positions on various issues (i.e. affirma
tive action), and new friendships.
Finally, my eyes are open.

u
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Q&A Series on African-American

n d a t

T tf^ n te ^ y the Red Hawk Chapter o f Groove

This Weeks Q uestion:

■

W hat happened a t Rosewood?

4 J o Aa J o^

S

*Le Cercle Français, 3p.m. Dl 115
•Recycling Committee, 3p.m. Commuter Lounge
•Class I Concerts, 4p.m. SCA 117
•Conservation Club, 4p.m. Commuter Lounge

•Haitian Student Association “Night of Love”
8pm-12pm SC Ballrooms
"Hydro-Fit, 8:15-9:15p.m. Panzer Pool

•Haitian Student Association, 3:30p.m. SC Cafe C
*Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, 7:30p.m. SC 411

—

"F/l\<£ay 4

•Get in shape at Panzer Gym!

Some of you may have seen
the movie. Some may have
read the novel. Yet, do you
ever wonder what really hap
pened in Rosewood, FI in 1923?
Below is a brief timeline of what
occurred.
For the full information on
the event as told by the writ
ten documentation submitted
to the Florida court system in
1993, please check out the
Groovefax section of our web
site: http://members.tripod.com/
-funnyman/msugrooves.html
A Chronology of Events:
08/05/’20 - Four black men
in McClenny are removed
from the local jail and lynched
for the alleged rape of a white
woman.
11 /02/’20 - Two whites and
atleast five blacks are killed in

Ocoee in a dispute over voting
rights. The black community of
Ocoee is destroyed: 25 homes,
two churches and a Masonic
Lodge.
2/12 /’21 - A black man in
W auchula is lynched for an
a lle g e d a tta c k on a w hite
woman.
12/09/’22 - A black man in
Perry is burned at the stake,
accused of the murder of
a white schoolteacher.
A
black church school, Masonic
Lodge, and meeting hall are
burned.

^ S gT o a J g^
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*SGA Retreat
•L.A .S .0. “Valentine’s Day Bash” Featuring Frankie Negron, 9p.m .-1:30a.m . SC Ballrooms

* S G A R e tre a t (c o n t’d)

' T T io A / f a y 12
‘ Lincoln's Birthday
’ Yoga, 1-2p.m. SC 417

*Cardio Kickboxing, 7-8p.m. Panzer Gym 3

*Step-N-Tone, 4:45-5:45p.m . Freeman Hall

•Latinismo Dance Classes, 7-8:30p.m. Blanton

•Tighten-N-Tone, 5-6p.m. Gym 6, Panzer

•A.S.S.I.S.T., 7:30p.m. Commuter Lounge

•Medieval Society 5:30p.m. SC 3rd Floor Lounge
•N.A.A.C.P., 7p.m. SC Cafe C

TvuJay 13

•O.S.A.U./L.A.S.O. Blood Drive, 10a.m.-3p.m. Blanton

12/31 / ’22 - On New Year’s
Eve a large Ku Klux Klan
parade is held in Gainesville.

‘ Wait Disney World College Program, 9a.m.-3p.m. SC

'Alcoholics Anonymous, 5:30-6:30p.m. NC

•Unity Collaboration Meeting, 2p.m. SC 417

'O.S.A.U. Meeting, 7:30p.m. SC Cafe C

•I.S.O., 2 -3 p .m .S C 4 1 6
'L .A .S .0 ., 3:30p.m. SC Cafe C
•Greek Council Meeting, 5p.m. SC 411

{JÜ<L(iA/<LA(fOLj 14

01/01 / ’23 - Early morning:
Fannie Taylor reports an attack
S ee “GROOVEFAX" on p.10

•Valentine’s Day
•Wait Disney World College Program, 9a.m-3p.m. SC

•“Improving Partner Relationships,” 1p.m. SC 419

‘ Healthy Sexual Relationships, 11a.m. SC 419

•Caribbean Student Organization,4p.m. SC Cafe C

•O.S.A.U./L.A.S.O Blood Drive, 11a.m.-4p.m. Blanton

*SGA Meeting, 4pm SC 411

*H.E.A.R.T./W ellness Services Platelet Drive, SC
^■’’Abortion: Rights or Wrongs,” 1p.m. SC 417

•S.P.E.C.T.R.U.M.S., 7:30-8:30p.m. SC 417
•Ç.L.U.B., 8p.m. Commuter Lounge____________ ^
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Groovefax
MSU Instrumental

Continued from p. 9
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Tathe Ratt

b la ck

Monday afternoon: Aaron
Carrier is apprehended by a
posse and is spirited out of the
area by Sheriff Walker.
Late afternoon: A posse of
white vigilantes apprehends
and kills a black man named
Sam Carter
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0 1 /0 2 /’23 - Arm ed whites
begin gathering in Sumner.
01 /0 4 /’23 - Late evening:
White vigilantes a tta c k the
Carrier house. Two white men
are killed, and several others
w ounded. A black woman,
Sarah Carrier, is killed and
others inside the Carrier house
are either killed or wounded.
Rosewood's b la ck resi
dents flee into the swamps.
One black church and sev
eral unprotected homes are
burned.Lexie Gordon is mur
dered.

LIZBETH VICTORERO / THE MONTCLARION

Markefe Vance approached the microphone and called Justin Krampert, Jim Duke and Chris Fitzpatrick
to the stage at last Thursday’s A.S.SJ.S.TIN.A.A.C.P. Coffeehouse. Together they played their
pictured instruments, two bass guitars and a harmonica, as Vance performed a freestyle rap for
the audience.

01 /0 5 /’23 - Approximately
200-300 whites from surround
ing areas begin to converge
on Rosewood.
Mingo Williams is murdered.
Governor Cary Hardee is
notified, and Sheriff Walker
reports that he fears “ no further
disorder."
The Sheriff of A la ch u a
County arrives in Rosewood to
assist Sheriff Walker.
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James Carrier is murdered.
01/06/'23 - A train e vacu
ates refugees to Gainesville.
01/07/’2 3 -A m o b o f 100-150
whites return to Rosewood and
burn the remaining structures.
0 1 /1 7 /’23 - A b la ck man
in Newberry is co nvicte d of
stealing cattle. He is removed
from his cell and lynched by
local whites.

F i l e e l e c t r o n i c a l l y or by p h o n e .
NJPCFile

Dial I-888-235-FILE.

Download free tax software
from our website.

Simply fill out the

02/1 1/ ’ 23 • A G rand Jury
convenes in Bronson to inves
tigate the Rosewood riot.
02/15/'23 - The Grand Jury
finds "insufficient evidence" to
prosecute.

/•....\

NJTeleFile
NJ TeleFile

NJELF "
Use your tax software or
ask your tax preparer.

worksheet that is inside your

V isitwww .njfastfile.com and

If you’re having a tax

20 00 State income tax

download the absolutely free

preparer do your Federal

bo oklet and then, using a

software for

touch-tone phone, dial

installed, our easy-to-use,

our toll-free number -

step-by-step program lets you

electronically. O r do it

24 hours a day, 7 days a week!

prepare your tax return right

yourself using off-the-shelf

on your PC, then transmit your

tax software.

NJ PCRIe. Once

return via modem. There’s
nothing to buy and no filing fees!

www. njfastfile. com

and State income tax returns,
ask to have them filed

L NJËLP

NJFastFile' f i
3 ways to a faster refund.
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Backstreet Boys Take Arena by Storm
By April Kosior
StaffWriter

creaming girls -- clad in glittery
makeup and arm ed with col
orful handm ade posters crowded the entrance of Continen
tal Airlines Arena on Saturday, Febru
ary 3 as mothers stood by with smiles
on their faces. Tour books, T-shirts,
and scalper tickets were being sold
left and right. Blue glow sticks lit
up the arena as the shrieks started
growing louder. Where else could
you be but at a Backstreet Boys
concert?
Surprisingly enough, however, it
seems as if the Backstreet Boys music
is maturing and so are their fans. Not
only 13-year olds lined the hallways
of the arena. Girls and boys of all
ages stood by waiting tor the show
to begin.
Excitement and anticipation set
the mood of the audience in the
final minutes preceeding the open
ing act. It seemed as if 7:30 p.m.
just could not come quickly enough.
Finally, the lights went down, and,
entering stage left was a 19-yearold songstress who goes simply by
Krystal.
Krystal, the first to be signed to
the Backstreet Boys' still-untitled
record label, has a Sinead O'Connor
meets Mariah Carey-esque style.
With vocals th a t surpass most of
pop's current fem ale singers and
a wide vocal range, Krystal is likely
to accum ulate a large fan base
if given the right am ount of radio
airplay.
The anticipation grew even more
in the half-hour break between the
opening act and the main event.
The Backstreet Boys would not keep
their fans waiting for long though,
because soon enough, the lights
dropped again and the arena
erupted in screams of utter joy.
The tarps on the stage dropped
to reveal a larger-than-life video
screen that took the crowd on an
intergalactic tour full of explosions
and soaring meteors. The opening
sequence, enhanced by pyrotech
nics and dancers costumed to look
like futuristic military men, filled the
audience with overwhelming sus
pense - as if they needed it.
The cheers soared as the Backstreet Boys (Nick Carter, 21; Brian
Littrell, 25: Kevin Richardson, 29; A.J.
McLean, 23; and Howie Dorough, 27)
arrived onstage, rising through the

S

smoke, mounted on five individual
pillars.
Without hesitation, the Boys
jum ped right into "Everyone," the
newest ode to their fans which
is fea tured on their most recent
album “ Black and Blue."
Following the adrena
line-pumping song was
a smooth transition into
"Larger Than Life," their
first d e d ica tio n to the
fans
that made their career
what it is today.
The show continued with an array
of strong ballads, including the Dorough-penned "W hat Makes You
Different, Makes You Beautiful."
Crooning to their
fans never hurt a pop
g ro u p ,

but the s t r e ngt h
of their vocals and harmonies
not only made the girls' hearts flutter,
but impressed the older crowd and
parents alike. It is clea r th a t the
Backstreet Boys have matured into
a strong voca l group since they
emerged in Europe in 1993.
The performance with the most
vigor and energy was "Not For Me,"
a fast-paced pop song that's words
take force against a cheating girl
friend. C om plete with a red and
black color scheme, wind effects,
and pyrotechnics, the adrenalinepowered, dance-filled performance
left the crowd filled with awe. In
"Not For Me," not only were the
vocals stronger than ever, but the
choreography was polished and
truly expressed the meaning of the
song.
The most personal moment in the
concert took place as the Backstreet
Boys appeared on a much smaller
stage in the middle of the arena,
from which they belted out some
classic Backstreet ballads, including
"I'll Never Break Your Heart."
Following their mid-arena appear
ance, a bridge that closed the gap

BOTH PHOTOS COURTESY OFYAHOO.COM

BOYS TO MEN: Since their last album, the Backstreet Boys have grown
and matured into a totally new image.

between stages lowered from the
ceiling, enabling the Boys to get even
more personal with those seated in
the floor section. As they crossed
the bridge, they sang "Time," a selfwritten song describing the feats that
the group has overcom e through
the years.
During this bridge crossing, the
intensity of the lights in the arena
increased just enough for the Boys
to clearly see -- and w ave to —
the crow d, w hich allow e d for a
very personal moment between the
Backstreet Boys and their fans.
A few entertaining video skits
were broadcast during costume
changes, the most memorable
being a scene ta p e d in w h a t is
staged to
be the below-

stage locker room of the Backstreet
Boys. During the approximately fourminute skit, the a u d ie n ce could
enjoy the beloved personalities of
the Backstreet Boys who they have
come to know over the past eight
years.
The con cert seemingly ended
with a rendition of “ Everybody (Back
street's Back),” inducing screams
during Nick Carter’s line, asking the
famous question, "Am I sexual?”
As with all concerts, encores pre
vail and the Backstreet Boys returned
to the stage for two final songs,
their most recent singles "The Call"
and "Shape of My Heart," both
magnificently performed.
The Boys went out with a bow and
a standing ovation. What else would
you expect from a sold-out crowd at
a Backstreet Boys concert?
Technically, the concert was
well-staged, using a unique lighting
system, located from above the floor
section of the audience instead of
from the front of the stage, allowing
the Backstreet Boys to see their fans
instead of being blinded by the
stage lights.
Of all the Backstreet Boys tours,
"Black and Blue” is, by far, the best
yet. From the looks of it, the critics
are wrong. There is no chance that
pop music is dying out, at least not
when it comes to the Backstreet
Boys. It looks like they are here to stay
-- with much deserved longevity.

Coming Soon to a Mem orial
Auditorium Near You

Bryan Matland (Jem), Nicholas Paula (Dill) and Rebekka
Johnson (Scout) rehearse a scene from To Kill a Mockingbird,
a production of M S U ’s Theatre and Dance Series.
Performances are being held in Memorial Auditorium
February 15 - 17, 22 - 24. Look for a preview of the
production in next week’s issue o f The Montclarion.
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Valentine; Like Dead Roses on February 14
audience. The Sixth Sense brought
self-help to horror, proving ghosts
StaffWriter
just needed a good cry (although
Haley Joel Osmond is eerie in ways
nightmares don't often reach). The
Blair Witch Project, despite being a
Valentine
method acting course conducted
in the woods, was actually scary.
Jamie Blanks
Chaos had come again!
W arner B rothers
So it's with no small relief that the
new film Valentine signals a return to
horror's Reagan-era roots. Granted,
Valentine isn’t as wonderfully awful
as it could have been, and they
do reference Carrie
by pouring a bucket
t ’ s said th a t the '70s w ere the
of blood over one
golden age of cinema, and the
character's head,
'80s were the time that the luster
but it’s a start.
An
escalating
started to fade. What this popular
opinion completely neglects is the
body count vaguely
enormous refinement that was seen
following the path of a
in one distinct genre of filmmaking: script, Valentine joins a long list of
the slasher film. For a while, when its horror films that strip mine national
glory was peaking, the ‘80s horror holidays for all their bloody possibili
film struck a perfect balance: poorly ties with a Hallmark-like zeal. When
written scripts, embarrassing acting, Shelly, (Katherine Heigl) a medical
cheap production values, and ques student who crams for tests by dis
tionable morals! In a way, Demonic secting cadavers alone in a poorly
Toys is the Casablanca for a world lit m orgue, is killed by a masked
gone horribly wrong. As a rule psychopath, her friends are forced
though, every great era must end.
to contend with imminent death
Scream, with its referencing of themselves. With the help of a detec
classic ‘80s horror films, broke the tive, and a killer who is stealth enough
cardinal rule of ironic movie w atch to leave his initials on threatening
ing. If you directly call attention to valentines, they deduce that they’re
how inherently funny the horror film suffering the instant karma of some
is then it will no longer be funny. kid that they viciously teased in gram
It's the Andy Kaufman rule. Andy mar school. As the friends are slowly
Kaufman was hilarious because picked off, Kate (Marley Shelton) rises
when he heckled a crowd of angry as a default heroine simply because
Southern wrestling fans he didn't tell she has the most screen time. Not
them it was a joke. Explaining that one to be fazed by the possibility
would have killed it. Irony has its of certain death, Kate is much
own rules, and is no less strict than more concerned with her boyfriend
religion. In breaking that rule, Scream Adam's (David Boreanaz from TV's
destroyed the horror film.
"Angel") pesky drinking problem.
Soon the world was out of whack. When Adam becomes one of the
Slasher films started to wink at the many suspects, Kate staunchly
By John Watson

I

F an o f l o b M a r lc y f

But as anyone will tell you, the
defends him, "He’s no angel, but
script
is the most important thing. It
he's no murderer," which is funny,
took
four
people to write Valentine,
because he plays a guy nam ed
so
you
just
know it will be dripping
Angel on TV. The whole thing culmi
with
the
kind
of crisp dialogue that
nates at the lavish Valentine's
can
only
come
from such collective
Day party of Dorothy (Jessica Captalent.
"Today
I
found
a cupid mask
shaw) because statistically this is
in
the
elevator,"
Kate
tells
a comfort
where most holiday-inspired murders
ing
Adam,
“
and
my
underwear
was
occur.
missing
from
the
washer."
And
I
defy
But in between is where the
magic happens! Special accolades anyone not to be moved when the
should be given to the cast who pressure mounts and Adam falls off
were chosen on the basis of a "head- the wagon. "Kate, I've been looking
shot--only, no-auditions-necessary" for you," Adam says in a haze of
philosophy. Among the high cheek whiskey, and Kate fires back, "And
bones and low skills, Daniel Cosgrove, I wasn't at the bottom of a bottle?"
who plays Dorothy’s emasculated Close your eyes and it's like Katherine
houseboy/lover, is particularly effec Hepburn and Spencer Tracey all
tive. When he gets an axe in his back over again.
While never achieving the socio
his reaction is something like the
political
insight of a Leprechaun, or
horror one has upon drinking expired
approaching
the aesthetic revolu
milk. Johnny Whitworth dazzles too
tions
contained
in a Reanimator,
in his role as Max Ives, the cool and
Valentine
is
a
love
letter
to a different,
bearded installation artist...because,
simpler
time
in
movie
making.
And
you know, artists have beards and
maybe
that’s
all
we
can
ask
for
in
are cool!
this
crazy
world
of
ours!
Give it up too for Steven
Geagham, the production designer
who over
slept on
the day
he
was
supposed
to pick out
a
scary
mask, so
by
the
time
he
got to the
c o s t u me
store all
they had
was the
pudgycheeked
cherub
PHOTO COURTESY OF WARNER BROTHERS
mask you METHOD ACTING: Denise Richards and Marley Shelton
see on the try real hard in Valentine.
poster.

RUTGERS NEWARK
The State University of New Jersey

February 15, 2001

8 p.Mi. until nifclniglit
Student Center Ballrooms
ark Summer Session,

Films and music
immortalizing
the legendary musician
Refreshments to be served

lergraduate Courses in
ass and Criminal Justice
s in English, History, Nursing,
MPA, and Social Work

week sessions...Day & Evening Classes
, •••'!,•
* ,

sponsored by

CarlbSO

the Carribbean Students’ Organization
CaribSO is a Class II Organization of the S.G.A. Inc
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Credits transferable to other colleges and
universities
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Thanks for
The Gift,
Sam
Thursday, February 8
By Krista Strobel
Assistant CopyEditor

Blue Oyster Cult; B.B. King's Blues
Club and Grill
Jill Sobule; Makor
Buckwheat Zydeco;
Village
Underground
Meat Puppets; Maxwell’s
Friday, February?
Abbey Lincoln; Blue Note
M eat Puppets, The Damnations
TX; Bowery Ballroom
Dashboard Confessional, face to
face, H20, Snapease; Roseland

Loudon Wainwright III; Bottom
Line
The Machine; Wetlands Preserve
Blue Meanies, Flogging Molly,
World Inferno Friendship Society;
Knitting Factory
Sunday, February 11

Downset, Factory 81. Relative
Ash; Wetlands Preserve

Hot Rod Circuit, The New Amster
dams; Brownies
Holy Medal Rounders, The Klezminors; Tonic

Wednesday, February 14
Jeb Loy Nichols; Fez
Dexter Freebish, Everlast; Irving
Plaza
The Push Stars: Maxwell’s
Erykah Badu; Radio City Music
Hall

Tuesday, February 13
D avid M ead, Fisher; Mercury
Lounge
Lou Rawls; The Continental

am Raimi made himself a cult
legend with the huge success
v e n u e s ... v e n u e s ... ven u es.. . v e n u e s ... ve n u e s... v e n u e s ... v nues... v e n u e s ... v e n u e s ...
of his Evil Dead horror trilogy,
B.B. King's Blues Club and Grill; New York, NY. (212) 529-6924
New York, NY (212) 260-4700
proving that even indie
243 W. 42nd St., New York, NY. (212)
Roseland; 239 W. 52nd St., New
Fez; 380 Lafayette St., New York,
movies m ade by a
997-4144
York, NY. (212)777-6800
NY. (212)533-2680
nobody can leave
Bowery Ballroom; 6 Delaney St.,
Town Hall; 123 W. 43rd St. New
Irving Plaza; 17 Irving PL, New York,
a timeless mark on a
New York, NY. (212)982-6138
York, NY (212)840-2824
NY.
(212)777-6187
genre in film history.
Bottom Line; 15 W. 4th St., New
Tonic; 107 Norfolk St. New York,
Knitting Factory; 7A Leonard
Since then, Raimi has
York, NY. (212)228-6300
NY (212) 358-7503
St.,New York, NY. (212) 219-3006
been given projec
Blue Note; 131 W. 3rd St., New
Village Underground; 130 W. 3rd
Makor; 35 W. 67th St., New York,
with bigger budgets, and
casts
York, NY. (212) 475-8592
St., New York, NY. (212) 111-11 AS
NY. (212)601-1000
headed by well known actors; for
Brownies; 169 Avenue A, New
Wetlands Preserve; 161 Hudson
Maxwell's; 1039 Washington St.
tunately, none of this changed his
York, NY. (212)420-8392
Street, New York, NY. (212) 386-3600
Hoboken, NJ (201) 653-1703
tonal style. He proved that Hollywood
Continental; 25 Third Avenue,
Mercury Lounge; 217 Houston St.
w ou ld n’t lessen the quality of his
work with A Simple Plan, and he's
Alta*» Releases for
Ntovie Releases for
proven it again with The Gift, a story
Theater Openings
February ?th
February 6th
about a woman with extra-sensory
perception who is called upon to
Laughter on the 23rd Floor; Parish
Hannibal — dir: Ridley Scott.
Country/Folk -- Diamond Rio; One
use her gift to solve a murder.
Anthony Hopkins, Julianne Moore, House Theater, West Orange, NJ.
More
Day
Annie Wilson (Cate Blanchett) is a
Jazz/Blues -- Down to the Bone; Francesca Neri, Giancarlo Giannini, Running from Friday, Feb. 9 until
poor, widowed mother of three little Spread the Word: Album III
Sunday Feb. 25, Fridays and Satur
Ray Liotta, Gary Oldman
boys, struggling to make ends meet
Saving Silverman - dir: Dennis days at 8 p.m., and Sundays at 4
Rock/Pop -- Jeff Beckr: You had
with the social security checks that it Coming
p.m .
Dugan
come in from her husband’s death.
Jason Biggs, Jack Black, Amanda
Urban/Electronic -- G ap Band:
Peet, Steve Zahn, Amanda Detmer
She brings in some extra money Ultimate Collection
from donations given to her by
clients whom she does clairvoyant
readings for, earning a reputation
Hey, are you in a band? Or perhaps you work at a cool place that is having a special event coming up soon
around the small town as both a
off campus. Or maybe your brass ensemble is performing over in McEachern Hall. Whatever the case is, if your
wonderfully warm woman and a
event is related to the arts, we can list it here.
devil worshipper, depending on
Tigerlily only lists events for that week (from the Thursday we come out to the following Wednesday). For your
who you talk to. One morning a
event to get listed it, it must reach us by the Tuesday before we come out.
Be sure to include the name of the event (who's performing) where it's being held, a contact number for
regular client of hers, a whitereaders to get more information on the event, and the exact date it's happening.
trash battered wife played by Hilary
Send all information to the following e-mail address:
Swank, comes in for a reading
black-eyed and bruised because
tigerlilyNtsU@hottoail.coto
her redneck violent husband
(played by Keanu Reeves) beat her
yet again. Annie warns the woman they are very skeptical about her one performance is weak or bland; been lacking a bit in the acting
to get away from her abusive abilities. This draws Annie into the each actor nails their part and lights d e p a rtm e n t lately. A pparently
husband, who finds out and pays heart of the murder mystery, spook up the screen with w hat they are Reeves had immersed himself in
his character prior to shooting the
Annie a visit one night to threaten ing her with visions which lead to given to work with. Cate Blanchett film by driving around in a beat- up
(Elizabeth)
captures
the
strength
and
her and her children. Meanwhile, the discovery of the body and a
murder trial that questions Annie’s courage of a sensitive single mother, truck, hanging out in a small Georgia
Annie’s boys are not coping too
character and lands one of the lead who at the same time is tormented town, and speaking with people
well a year after their father’s death, characters as the defendant.
by ghosts of her own and burdened who deal with spousal abuse. His
partly because it’s not something
by
her psychic gift. Hilary Swank studying certainly paid off because
Billy Bob Thorton (S lingblade)
Annie is ready to confront herself. proves himself as a writer again, cre (Boys Don't Cry) and Greg Kinnear with The Gift, Reeves proves he is an
We also meet Buddy (Giovanni ating a very tightly woven tale that (As Good As It Gets) are excellent as actor who has the potential to chalS ee “GIFT" on p . 16
Ribisi), a local mechanic with a seamlessly entwines a few subplots two people coping with difficult situ
ations;
Swank
being
very troubling past whom no one with the main one. He captures
beaten by a loved
but Annie speaks with because the true essence of backw oods one, Kinnear losing
Georgia, including the class distinc
he is a little “o ff” mentally. He
tions be tw een the country club a loved one to a
is haunted by images of a blue "richies" and the struggling white- violent death. Katie
diamond, and repeatedly consults trash rednecks. He also shows the Holmes (“ Dawson's
Annie for help. She seems to be the battle between traditional values Creek") drifts from
only one patient and understanding and new-age assets. The court her stiff television
enough to handle his drastic mood scene has a real sense of ignorance role to play a young
who
betw een the lawyers, the judge, seductress
swings.
meets
an
untimely
These running story lines all lead and the jury, accentuating the fact
end. A true sur
up to the m urder of a b e autiful that Thorton, with Raimi’s help, has
prise is the perfor
young girl from one of the wealthiest temporarily sent us out to the sticks
mance of Keanu
families in town. She is gone missing, where people are a little behind the
Reeves [My Own
and, after four days, her father and times.
The acting in this film is dead-on, Private Idaho), who W A TC H E R IN TH E W O O D S : Greg K innear as Wayne
the police are at a loss. They come
unfortunately has
to Annie to seek her help, though considering the big-name cast. Not
Collins, a quiet school principal lost in the mystery.
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You Always Thought Your
Town Was a Little Weird...
ByJimTopoleski
StaffWriter

Weird N.J.
www.weirdnj.com
Ghosts in your attic, demons
under your bed, Jersey Devil your
best friend? Weird N.J. is definitely
the website you w a n t to
check out!
For those of you who
don’t know, Weird N.J. is
a Bloomfield, NJ-based
magazine devoted to the
bizarre and the strange that
happens in our great garden state.
If something involves albino midgets
living under a bridge or strange roads
that defy gravity, it's in there, and
on their site.
One of the best features of the
site is the fact that anyone can view
it, and it contains the best of the
best in stories from the magazine.
Unfortunately, the stories don’t seem
to ever be changed, leaving the site
more of as an advertisement for the
magazine than a separate entity
that is constantly being added to
with new tales. Still there are many
stories on the site, and some are
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just so bizarre (see Clinton Rd. under
“ Roads Less Traveled") they make
you think twice.
Some of the other features of the
site are the ability to submit stories
yourself. If the story is a good one and
is published, they will offer you a free
issue. You can also buy merchandise
pertaining to the magazine (your
usual hats, shirts, videos, etc.)
as well as subscribe to the
m agazine yourself. The
links page has some sites
that are worth checking
out, too.
In all, while not flashy
with tons of movies, music
and animations, Weird N.J. is
definitely a site to check out. Just
be warned, some of these stories
involve areas very close to Montclair.
So if you're not into finding out that
your a p a rtm e n t is haunted, you
might want to be careful about what
you read on the site.
Requirements for best viewing:
A decent web browser (Netscape
4.5 or IE 4 or better)
Know a site you w ant me
to
review...
E-mail
me
at
Cyberlife 109@hotmail.com

Matthew Lawrence (1980)
Kelly Slater (1972)
Burt Reynolds (1935)

Thursday, February 8

Nick Nolte (1940)
John Grisham (1955)
James Dean (1931)
Gary Coleman (1968)

M o n d ay, February 12

Charles Darwin (1809)
Abraham Lincoln (1809)
Joanna Kerns (1953)
Chynna Phillips (1968)
Jesse Spencer (1979)
Franco Zeffirelli (1928)

Friday, February 9

Mia Farrow (1945)
Judith Light (1949)
Brandon Lee (1965)
Amber Valletta (1974)

Tuesday, February 13
Saturday, February 10

Julia Louis-Dreyfus (1961)
Peter Gabriel (1950)
Robbie Williams (1974)
Christina Ricci (1980)
Christina Spatz (1981)

Greg Norman (1955)
Peter Allen (1944)
Robert Wagner (1930)
Derryn Hinch (1944)
Sunday, February 11

W ednesday, February 14

Thomas Alva Edison (1847)
Leslie Nielson (1925)
Sheryl Crow (1963)
Jennifer Aniston (1969)
Brandy (1979)

Tom Burlinson (1957)
Meg Tilly (1960)

Celebrating a birthday soon? E-m ail tigerlilyMSU@hotmail.com
with your full name and year of birth to have your birthday acknowl
edged with the rest of the stars!

Kings is big
business... and

getting bigger
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David Gray Climbs White
By Lorenda Knisel
ChiefCopyEditor

It has been a long time since the
music industry has been infected with
a profound poetic singer-songwriter,
maybe not since Jeff Buckley. If
also hasn’t been since U2 that a
major musical talent has come out
of Ireland. David Gray satisfies our
culture's yearning by filling both
these voids.
With his sweet yet bourbon-laden
vocals reminiscent of both Bob Dylan
and Tim Buckley (Jeff's dad), and
lyrics of bittersweet love, passion
and loss, Gray has self-produced his
fourth album "White Ladder," which
has proven to be his breakthrough.
Many artists start off recording
independently and then climb their
way to popularity after recording
on a major label. Ironically, it has
worked the other way around for
Gray. Debuting in 1993 with the
album “ A Century Ends" followed
by 1994's "Flesh" and 1996’s "Sell,
Sell. Sell," Gray recorded with major
labels Caroline, Virgin and EMI. These
past three albums were virtually
ignored by the American audience.
Fed up with major labels, Gray pro
duced "White Ladder" in 1998 on his
independent label IHT, recording in a
London flat with the windows open
and the trucks rumbling past.
The album soon went platinum in
the U.K. and hit No. 2 on the album
charts. Due to strong word-of-mouth

and video and radio exposure for
the album ’s first single “ Babylon,"
the American public began to pay
attention. And so did Dave Mathews
who not only invited Gray to tour
as his opening act but also offered
Gray the first record deal on his new
independent label ATO. The album
was re-released with two bonus
tracks in March 2000, and "Leaving
Las Vegas" director Mike Figgis
rem ade the video for "Babylon."
Now Gray is currently No. 35 on the
American Billboard charts,
ahead of both N’Sync
and Britney Spears.
Gray appears to be
the black sheep on the
list as the only indepen
dent-label folk-oriented
singer-songwriter. The only explana
tion for this is that Gray is a remark
able artist whose talent cannot be
ignored. His popularity does not lie
on the grounds of him being a slick,
hyped-up, form ulaic pop whore,
but on the grounds that his musical
genius is w orthy of b e com in g a
classic - som ething th a t we will
remember for its artistry and influ
ence.
Gray does almost everything: he
sings, composes songs and lyrics, as
well as plays guitar, piano and key
boards. He also has the charismatic
intensity to transport his audience
into the realm of his songs, and a
deft lyrical ability to convey brutally
honest emotions with a simplicity that
is rarely heard. The first breath of the
album begins with Gray brooding on
"Please Forgive Me," and after he
laments "Feels like lightning running
through my veins, every time I look
at you" your breath is already taken
away - and that is only on the first
track of the album.
His vulnerability shows even more
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to the Top

on "My Oh My" when he.sings "What drip with more heartache than Soft
kind of world is this w e're living in Cell vocalist Marc Almond’s ever did
where you never win? / It takes a -- and that is a very tall order.
It's high time that America listened
lot of love these days to keep your
heart from freezing, to keep on till the up and took notice of this highly
end" and "What on earth is going on talented musician who should go
in my heart? Has it turned as cold as down in the rock .’ n' roll pantheon as
stone? Seems these days I don't feel a serious artist who did his own thing
anything less it cuts me right down while getting major attention from
to the bone." When Gray sings the the status quo. He’s sure to be one
most profound song on the album, of the musicians to help usher in a
“This Year's Love,” your heart is about new era of talent in this barren period
to break. He sings: "It takes some where formulaic teen pop gets more
thing more this time than sweet, exposure than serious artists and
sweet lies before I open up my arms the singer-songwriter has almost
and fall losing all control of every become extinct.
dream inside my soul/This year's love
had better last."
Musically, the folk music
complements Gray’s poetic
lyrics very well. Yet, on this
album, Gray has veered into
a more experim ental dire c
tion utilizing deep bass gates,
electronic drum loops and skit
tering beats programmed by
lestyn. Gray stays true to his
folk-rock roots by never allow
ing these electronic elements
to dominate his music, as they
only serve as a backdrop to
complement his voice, piano
and jangling guitars.
Gray takes folk and adds
electronic music to it. He can
also pull it off the other way
around, covering the electro
synth-pop band Soft Cell's "Say
Hello, Wave G oodbye" as a
pure folk song. Gray blends
this song seamlessly with the
original songs on the album
almost as if it was one of his
PHOTO COURTESY OF ATO RECORDS
own - rhe lyrics almost sound as
if they were penned by Gray, A DEEPER SHADE OF GRAY: White
possibly because Soft Cell is a Ladder captures the American audience
big influence to him. Kudos with its brooding and intense melodies.
goes to Gray for his vocals that

The Latest, Hottest Gossip around the Globe
By George
Molloy

Rush and

Joanna

year course of study in art history next
October at St. Andrew's University
in Scotland.

Courtesyof TribuneMedia Services

Prince William is learning that it's
good to have friends in high places.
The principal of the college he'll be
attending in the fall. Dr. Brian Lang,
has warned students that they’ll face
expulsion if they leak stories about
their new classmate.

Lang is also doing his part to pro
tect the prince physically. According
to London’s “Telegraph," he's giving
up his official residence, a mansion
near the fabled St. Andrews golf
course, so that the art-history depart
ment can be consolidated under
one roof -- presenting fewer photo
opportunities for the paparazzi.

The prince is due to start a four-

London's "Daily Express" reports

D e p a r t m e n t o f T h e a t r e a n d D a n c e S er ies

-presentsChristopher Sergei's adaptation of Harper Lee's Novel

TO K IL L A M O C K IN G B IR D
February 1 5 ,16,17, 22, 23 & 24 at 8pm
February 18 at 2pm
February 23, 2001 at 1pm
M EM ORIAL AU D ITO RIU M
Call 973-655-5112 for reservations

that a recent security sweep of the
town of St. Andrews uncovered a
number of sophisticated bugging
devices that would have allowed
snoopers to monitor Will's phone calls
and online activity.
STALKING THE LINE
Is Jennifer Love Hewitt living in
fear? A law enforcem ent source
reports that the actress has a stalker.
Spies on the New York set of The Devil
and Daniel Webster say the threat is
serious enough for Hewitt to have a
bodyguard. Hewitt's spokeswoman
assures us: “She doesn't have that
kind of issue."
Let's hope not. Frank Zappa's
daughter Moon just w ent to L.A.
Superior Court to apply for a tempo
rary restraining order against a man
who allegedly threatened to kill
her. Mark Brownfield, who claims
the then-14-year-old Moon and her
father stole the lyrics of the 1982 hit
"Valley Girl" from him, pleaded not
guilty last month to making death
threats against Zappa. Neverthe
less, a judge ordered him confined
to a psychiatric ward based on a
threatening letter.
• ITEMIZING
John Priest got off on the wrong
foot at the Golden Globes last week.
The comic, known for routines like
what happens when you're behind

Madonna and Gwyneth Paltrow in
a power yoga class, thought he'd
gotten lucky on the red carpet when
Lucy Liu started chatting him up.
"But she's very soft-spoken, so
I had to lean in real close to hear
w hat she was saying,” Priest told
us. “ It was, 'You're standing on my
dress!” '
SURVEILLANCE
Tom Arnold is not fooling around
about sobriety. When the comedian
was offered a canned soft drink at
Maxim's Super Bowl party Saturday
night, sources say he mistook the
drink for a beer and went ballistic.
"He started freaking out and yelling
‘No way! I ca n 't drink that! I’m
an a lc o h o lic !'" our source says.
Magic Johnson, Patty LaBelle, LeAnn
Rimes, Nelly, Kirstie Alley, 'N Sync,
98 Degrees, Jay-Z, Brian McKnight,
Marcus Allen, Wyclef Jean and RunDMC w ere also on hand for the
charity event that raised money for
the HollyRod Parkinson’ s Disease
Foundation...
Rudy Giuliani bonded with Wade
Boggs at a Super Bowl party in
Tampa. Also there at the party that
CBS threw at MacDill Air Force Base
was MTV's Carson Daly, who didn't
think it improper to ask a C-l 7 pilot if
he could have his flight suit. The pilot
obliged him.
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Penn’s Pledge a Directorial Growing Pain
case, in comes a parade of narra
tive twists and turns better suited for
Editor-In-Chief
small-screen melodrama.
Though Black leaves his own
refirement party to follow the case
The Pledge
of a brutally murdered young girl,
he seemingly abandons it just as
Sean Penn
quickly. After an overblown, though
W arner B rothers
upsetting, conversation with the
deceased girl’s parents and a shoe
string investigation that is clearly
opposed by Black’s younger law
enforcem ent counterparts, Black
moves to a quaint Nevada mountain
omebody needs to take it upon town, buys a run-down roadside gas
themself to remind Sean Penn
station, and falls for a
on what side of the camera he
local waitress (Robin
should probably be standing.
Wright-Penn).
While Penn found some critical
Most everything
and commercial success in 1995’s
the rea fter begins
The Crossing Guard, his work as
to feel more than
director ultimately pales in compari
vaguely familiar. The
son to his work as an actor, two new love interest just happens to
recent examples being incredible have a daughter who closely resem
performances in Terrence Malick’s bles others killed by Black's sus
The Thin Red Line and Woody Allen's pected serial murderer and Black is
Sweet and Lowdown.
back on the case.
The Pledge, Penn's latest turn
Here and there, Penn tosses in
behind the camera is not much of frightening displays of em otional
an exception to that rule.
turmoil and tattered psychology -Casting Jack Nicholson as Jerry including a playground interview with
Black, a retiring fossil of a detective one of the murdered girl's friends,
who turns a promise to ca tch an an almost schizophrenic session with
enigmatic serial child murderer into a child psychologist, and dialogue
an obsession, Penn creates an eerie about a local religious zealot - and
world of shadows and subtleties that pairs them, sometimes masterfully,
¡s butchered by his dependence on with montage sequences and cun
the explicit use of conventions.
ning editing.
The opening sequences of the
These moments are somehow lost
film are stunning and Penn, working among the motion and growth of
with cinematographer Chris Menges, the film's narrative, however, and,
has a heightened sense at first of while Black as a character remains
how to make the film's dreary visuals vital, the film as a whole seems to
propel the narrative. But by the time slowly stumble downhill.
Black really gets waist-deep in the
The narrative about the aforeBy Justin Vellucci

S

mentioned zealot moves along off branches by the cold winds of
slowly but a handful of other seem autumn.
It’s just too bad Penn couldn't
ingly significant plot points seem lost
along the way, and one is unsure find the courage to abandon such
of whether this is Penn illustrating conventions cinematically.
The film's denouement and clos
his lead character’s obsession and
disillusionment or just half-hearted ing lean on formulas as much as they
desperately attempt to detest them.
and underdeveloped writing.
Nicholson is wondrous, letting his The result is a series of sequences
performance soar on the subtleties of that are as unfulfilling as they are
broken speech and silence instead unsettling. When the theater lights
of his patented furrowed brow and come up, you can 't help but think
often-bombastic on-screen energy. that Black, as an intensely driven
At one point in the film, he even human being (and Nicholson, in
confronts his own cinematic demons, an intensely driven performance),
visiting an asylum-bound and glassy deserves better.
While Sean Penn shows moments
eyed Mickey Rourke, who plays the
mentally frayed father of another of growth and vision as a director
throughout The Pledge, the film
deceased girl.
The scene instantly calls to mind ultimately feels like a series of grow
the much younger Nicholson of One ing pains. Coming from a screen
Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest and persona as charismatic and consum
Penn allows him the room to grap ing as Penn, that’s a real shame.
ple with how and how much he
has aged.
The clear
message,
though, is
that those
who did
not take
part in the
rebellion
and soci
etal convention
bashing
of
the
l 960 ’ s
were left
to slowly
decom
pose, like
leaves
Nicholson doesn’t seem completely comfortable in Sean
b a tte re d Penn-s T h e p|edge.

Gift
Continued from p. 13
lenge himself successfully between it’s certainly safe to consider it the
his million-dollar Matrix movies. Most most entertaining film released of
outstanding is Giovanni Ribisi (Subur late. It's meant to be fun, and it suc
bia), w ho usually plays a snotty ceeds as such while maintaining a
punk, but here portrays the mentally sense of craft and deliberated intent.
ill Buddy whose mood swings con The pacing is even and suspenseful,
vincingly from manic to violent to thrilling the audience at just the right
moments to keep them on their toes.
depressed at the drop of a hat.
Sam Raimi does not let down his Its absolutely enjoyable from the
audience with The Gift. His style opening titles to the end credits. As
is subtle and haunting, providing a bonus, fans of film composition
the perfect tone for the story. The should be excited to find out that
film opens with fluid images of the there is an appearance by a promi
Georgia trees and waters, inter-cut nent film scorer as a one-legged
with images of Annie doing a card fiddler, showing up in one of Annie's
reading. The scenic shots of the visions and playing a hauntingly
setting are calm ing, and he uses frantic tune. If you want to have a
interesting techniques to blend one fun night at the movies, do not miss
scene into the next without it being this incredible thriller in theaters. At
noticeable. These greatly contrast times you will chuckle, at times you
the psychic visions and dreams Annie will relax with the glorious visuals,
has, which are more violent, accen- and at times you will jump in
your seat
t u a t e d
through fast
and then
editing,
giggle nerjump
cuts
v o u sIy
because
and
conyou're just
t r a st i n g
not used
images. Rai
to movies
mi's next proj
giving you
ect slated for
a
little
release is the
scare any
highly antic
more. Put
ipated Spi
ting the
der-Man star
thrill back
ring Tobey
into thriller,
M aguire,
PHOTO COURTESY OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES
perhaps
due out next
Greg Kinnear and Katie Holmes deliver stellar that is Raiyear.
The G ift performances in a shining example of director mi's true
gift.
truly is a gift; Sam Raimi’s work.
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T e n s io n s B u ild in g
By Lillian M. Aleman
StaffWriter

onday Night Raw" began
with the Intercontinental belt
up for grabs as Y2J Chris
Jericho and Matt Hardy went oneon-one. Now, why would this match
lead off “ Raw?" Well, it brought
back Latino Heat himself, Eddie
Guerrero. After Y2J had defeated
Matt Hardy when he hit the Lionsault,
Dean Malenko and Saturn begin to
beat Matt until Jericho nailed both
the Radicalz. That's when Eddie
came in from behind. The three men
begin beating Y2J as Eddie hit the
Frog Splash, leaving both Matt and
Jericho lying in the ring. This is just
the beginning of a war between
Guerrero and Jericho. Watch for
a match to com e soon with both
these men fighting at "NO WAY OUT"
this month.
The Rock challenged HHH to
fight him if he wanted to earn his
number one contender spot. Since
The Game can't touch Austin, HHH
agreed saying The Rock would have
to take a beating. As HHH was about
to enter the ring and begin to pound
on Rocky, Kurt Angle walks out from
backstage. He started talking about
how neither Rocky nor HHH could
beat him. Kurt says that “Wrestlemania" is set with Austin and him. (This
is not going to be the case though.
I'll explain.) Vince then enters the
ring and says that in the "interest of
fairness" the Rock will face HHH, but
Rocky would have to team up with
Angle and The Game. Well he'd
have to team up with Austin. What
a match!
Watching HHH and Austin team
up was a riot. HHH smacking Austin
across the chest for a tag; Austin
doing the same stunt back. How
these two kept their hands from
smacking each other in the face was
beyond me. The Big Show interfered
as he slammed the Rock into the
ground and left. Anyway, Kurt Angle
did get the pin after he nailed HHH
over the head with a chair. Austin
then gave Angle a stunner ending
"Raw."
Ok, here's the interesting stuff:
Very good sources say
fhat the "Wrestlemania" main event is
already planned and
no, it's not Kurt Angle
vs. Austin -- it's The
Rock vs. Austin. Angle
will drop the WWF title
to the Rock before
"Wrestlemania" and
most likely as early
as "NO WAY OUT." If
this scenario was to
happen, I would hope
that the "boring" Big
Show would leave
Rocky alone and mess
PHOTO COURTESY OF WWF.COM
with someone else...his
Stone Cold Steve Austin confronts Triple hi while
com ing back to the
Stephanie looks on.
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Federation is too soon.
Now, on "Raw," Stephanie spoke
about a stipulation that would have
the match between Austin and HHH
to be a match were Austin’s title shot
would be on the line. This is a perfect
opportunity to have Shawn Michaels
return as a guest referee. He could
"screw” HHH for the shot that would
then set up the m atch I’ve been
talking about all semester, which
is Shawn Michaels vs. HHH at “ Wres
tle m a n ia " — whose side would I
choose? We'll just have to wait and
see.
“ Raw" also brought in an awe
some m atch between the Under
taker and Kane to go against the
Dudley Boys for the Tag Team Cham
pionship. Both the Taker and Kane
were dominating and the thought
of them having tag-team gold isn't
too far fetched.
Just as Taker
chokeslammed Buh Buh, Edge and
Christian came out to hit the Taker
with a chair double shot. Too bad
they missed as the Taker knocked
them both out of the ring. As the
referee turns, he sees Buh Buh on the
ground and Taker with a chair and
assumes the Taker used it. The ref
disqualifies both Kane and Taker
and the Dudley Boys win the match.
Look for revenge tonight on "Smack
down."
Who is that mysterious woman
with Raven? Well, my guess, as many
of you readers might already know,
is Tori: she is long overdue to come
back to the WWF and, since X-Pac
hasn't been seen and the Road
Dogg’s contract has ended, it's up
to Tori to start with a new partner.
Wonder how this plot is going to be
played out.
Tonight’s edition of "Smackdown"
should be intense. The Rock, Stone
Cold and HHH all have some friction
going on and it's hard to tell which
way that's going to be played out.
Will there be a guest referee in Shawn
Michaels?
Will Tori, oops, I mean Raven's
"mystery" woman show her face?
Next week' s edition of "WWF
Newswire" will be awesome as I get
to see "Raw" live from the Continen
tal Arena...hey, maybe Vince should
bring Shawn back then...let’s just
pray for that.
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Your freedom ends where mine begins. It’s a bold statement, don’t
you think?
It clearly states that, as long as you are not restricting or infringing
upon the rights of another person, you may do whatsoever you have
the desire to do. The only problem is that just what constitutes where
"yours" and "mine" end.
Was Paul Bonica denied due process when he was forced to leave
campus on the grounds that he had allegedly harassed another student?
In order to answer this question, one must first consider the true nature of
what rights a person has. For starters, we each have the right to speak
our minds. For example, we can stand up at a town meeting and tell
the congregation your views on a subject. You can hold a rally in honor
or in opposition to a hard-hitting social issue. Or, if you are feeling
especially brave, you can write a column in a nationally recognized
collegiate newspaper.
But you cannot, for example, harass fellow students.
The rights that we might have standing on the street corner or walking
in the park do not apply when we enter a college campus. That is to
say, individual rights are more restricted when on the campus of a state
university. Such is the case with Paul Bonica.
Under normal circumstances, in order for a person to be punished
and/or sanctioned for those actions that had, in the opinion of the
authorities, violated the rights of others, the individual would be given
due process under the law. MSU, however, has done something much
different. Given the allegations against him, the University saw fit to
declare Bonica Persona Non Grata, thus stating in no uncertain terms that
he was not to be anywhere near the campus of MSU.
Now, given the severity of the punishment for a single alleged
harassment, it leads us to believe there is perhaps more to this story than
the University has discussed or can discuss.

t?n<?...

Given that personal freedoms are more curtailed on a college
campus than they are under the umbrella of the state alone, perhaps
MSU acted in accordance with its normal policy. If one can be
ousted from campus for drinking, whereas they would not be in a less
structured environment, maybe it is logical to assume that disorderly
conduct can be held in the same regard; the result inevitably being
suspension from campus and all academ ic responsibility.
So should MSU posses the power to deny qn individual dpe process
simply on the grounds that you’re outside the realm of state protection?
Well, if they did it to Bonica, what is to stop them from doing something
similar to you? There you are, John or Jane Q. tuition payer, and all
of a sudden you are told that you must postpone your course load
and leave the campus immediately. Should due process apply to
this situation? The actions that MSU has taken against Bonica would
suggest that this is the case.
But then, perhaps it is all for the better. Maybe MSU’s suspension
of Bonica was their response to what they felt to be a potentially
troublesome individual intent on imposing negatively upon a fellow
student and/or group of students. Perhaps the happiness of many
outweighs the personal freedoms of one. If so, then whether you
believe that MSU should have suspended Bonica or not, one may
conclude that at least they were consistent with their set standards.
The question of due process on college campuses is far from a
new issue, in fact many university communities deal with the issue
constantly. Despite all the questions of who can do what and how
often, one thing is certain: It would behoove every student to know his
or her rights. If anything should be taken from the events that have
transpired with Bonica’s incident, it should be that.
Your freedom ends where mine begins...but maybe not on a
college campus.

The Voice of M o n tc la ir State University
Do you feel that voter turnout at the SGA elections this
year will be better or worse than in previous years?
"The SGA has a conservative bias that is not representative of
the campus overall. This is because the conservatives are the
only ones who canvas for votes."
H ope Thomas
b io lo g y & fine arts

"I have very little idea about
what the SGA is or does."
O lg a Iakovleva
fashion design

“I think turnout will be lower.
The students should take a
more active interest; it is their
democratic voice after all."
A lexandra Zizek
m anagement info systems

"There seems to be no effort to
promote the vote."
Aim ee Senopo/e
a rt education

0 What issues
does the
»c punishment
of Paul
0 Bonica bring
c to light?
0
V)
0) Call 655-5241 or e-mail
3
com
a MSUopinlons@hotmail.
to respond.
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Faith-Based Policies? Not with Taxpayer Money!
resident Bush has been talking
a lot a b o u t G od lately. He
has announced that faith will
be the foundation for many of his
presidency’s policy decisions -- the
centerpiece being the proposal he
made last week to allow faith-based
groups to receive taxpayer money to
helpfthem provide social services for
the needy. Bush is smart to portray
himself as a religious, God-fearing
man. It will reassure the public that
h e ’s not the kind of guy likely to
a c c e p t sexual favors from interns
while in the Oval Office, fulfilling his
cam paign promise to bring some
dignity back to the job.
However, his plan to give public
funding to faith-based groups seems
to be just the beginning of a
number of misguided policies that
will threaten to undermine our public
schools and programs while at the
same time crossing the constitutional
line separating church and state.
Bush rightly claims that faith-based
groups do a better job of caring for
the needy than government services
do. Bush also rightly realizes that he
is treading on shaky constitutional
ground by opening up taxpayer
money to these groups.
The First Amendment of the Con
stitution prohibits Congress from
m aking any law "re sp e ctin g an
establishment of religion." Although
it has been divided on the issue,
the U.S. Supreme Court over the
years has generally interpreted this
"Establishment Clause" to mean that
government aid to religious groups
or schools is unconstitutional if the
money is used to promote religion
in any way.

P

Knowing this,
Bush defends his
plan by stating,
"Government, of
course, c a n n o t
fund and will not
fund
religious
activities,
but
when
people
Kevin R
provide
faithHANCOCK based services,
C o lu
m n is t
____
_______
we will not dis^--------------------J criminate against
them."
The President claims that religious
activity and faith-based social ser
vices are two separate things, thus
allowing governm ent to constitu
tionally fund just the social service.
However, Bush is missing one very
important point: The promotion and
involvement of religion is what makes
faith-based social service so effec
tive. Religion gives the poor, home
less and drug-addicted hope and
reason to hold on and improve their
lives.
Bush himself recognizes this fact
and uses it as his reasoning for his
proposal in the first place. Faithbased social service is more effective
than government-provided services
because of its religious nature. How
ever, because of its religious nature,
opening up public funds to such
services should be unconstitutional; a
violation of the separation of church
and state.
Even if public money for the social
service aspect of faith-based groups
could be justified, how can we be
sure that money is being properly
used? To answer this question, Bush
aides have announced that “safe

guards" would be put into place to and enroll them in private religious
assure that these faith-based groups schools at the taxpayer's expense.
spend the money they receive cor In effect, the plan would take des
rectly. Assuming that safeguards perately needed money from public
mean government regulations and schools jusf when they need it the
monitoring, even this plan presents a most, and then force you and I to
constitutional conundrum.
pay for a child's religious ed u ca 
In the 1971 U.S. Supreme Court tion.
case Lemon vs. Kurtzman, Chief
The Bush administration should let
Justice Warren Burger established faith-based groups continue to oper
a three-pronged test for programs ate on their own. Independence
from the establish
ch a lle n g e d under
the Establishment
ment is part of what
Clause.
The third ■
has m ade them so
6 6 . . . ORGANIZATIONS LIKE effective. Many reli
part of the test states 8
that, "the statute fl
gious leaders have
RELIGIOUS GROUPS...
must not foster an fl
already come out to
say that they will not
excessive entangle- fl
SIMPLY SHOULD NOT BE
ment with religion.” fl
utilize Bush's plan for
ALLOWED TO RECEIVE
Although
the B
this very reason.
Court in recent years I
Plus, organizations
TAXPAYER DOLLARS. 9 9
has backed off of B ^
like religious groups,
which are not sub
strictly using this test,
governm ent moniject to the same civil
toring to make sure religious organi rights laws as public groups, simply
zations spend tax dollars correctly should not be allowed to receive
could still be seen as an “excessive taxpayer dollars. I don't want my
entanglem ent" between govern taxes going to organizations that will
ment and religion.
not hire gays or inter-racial couples,
Now, many will argue that the as many religious organizations refuse
cause of helping the needy is noble to do.
enough to let a slight infringement
If Bush wants to portray his White
on the separation of church and House as a place where policy is
state go. Nobody wants to say no to guided by faith, fine. But the public
an idea that could help the needy. shouldn’t be expected to foot the
However, if this program is approved bill. I'm sure Bush can find other
it will no doubt be used as justifica ways, ways that are constitutional, to
tion for future legislation that would make himself look holier-than-thou.
initiate more and more taxpayer
support for religious purposes, such
as another one of Bush’s proposals,
school-choice vouchers. Vouchers K evin P. H a n co ck, a p o litic a l s c ie n c e
would allow families to pull their m a jo r, is in h is fo u rth y e a r a s a
children out of failing public schools m e m b e r o f T h e M ontclarion.
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Diversity Retreat Excellent
Forum for Students
Dear MSU:
Each semester MSU students are
given the opportunity to take part
in a special weekend, where they
leave MSU one way and return as
completely different people.
The All-Together Different Multi
cultural retreat is open to all MSU
students. It is an op p o rtu n ity for
people from all backgrounds to
come together and talk about the
things they have in common as well
as what makes them different. T j^
purpose of the weekend is to bring
about awareness and appreciation
of others' differences.
Student leaders from all over
campus attended the weekend and
represented their various organiza
tions. Members from the SGA, LASO,
OSAU, The Montclarion, Spectrums,
HRLD, the Greek community, and
Residence Life were just a few of the
organizations who were represented
on the retreat. This was my second
time attending the weekend and
like the first I ca n ’t say enough about
it. You leave MSU early on a Saturday
morning and come back late that
Sunday a fte rn o o n a co m p le te ly
new person who is part of a new
community. After returning from the

weekend you look at life, people,
and experiences in a new way.
You also develop this entirely new
appreciation for people and what
makes each person different.
I honestly c a n 't even begin to
express, w hether it is in words or
on paper, how wonderful an experi
ence this weekend retreat is. I wasn't
sure if it would be able to live up
to all that my first experience had
been, but it did. I grew this weekend
and so did the other 60 pe o p le
who attended with me. Each of us
received a gift that we will carry with
us each day for the rest of our lives.
There isn't a value you can give it
because its worth is invaluable and
I know each person who attended
will treasure the experience always.
I encourage each student here
at MSU to take part in the next AllTogether Different Multicultural week
end retreat. It is an experience unlike
any other. You will gain so much from
it and you will look at life and people
in a whole new and clearer light.
Jeannette Mammaro
speech communications Major
SGA Secretary

Congress Should Set
National Policy, Not Bush
Dear Editor:
How can the Republicans be
claiming that they should set policy,
and control the agenda of national
politics under the leadership of
George W. Bush?
Bush has no mandate from the
voters to set policy based on the
results of the 2000 elections. Bush
received fewer votes than the demo
cratic ca n d id a te Al Gore did by
more than half a million votes!
Bush gained the White House as
a result of timely actions by partisan
Republicans like Katharine Harris,
as well as certain Supreme Court
Justices. Bush did not win the office
by g e ttin g more votes than the
democratic candidate! An electoral
mandate only comes from winning
more votes than the candidate of
the opposing party.
Bush should bow to the will of the
American people, he should let the
Democratic Party in Congress set the
legislative agenda and the political
direction of the nation for the next
four years. If Bush wants to unify
the nation he should respect the
decision m ade by the majority of
the voters in the 2000 elections. The

voters supported the Democratic
agenda!
Bush will only discredit himself
to a g reate r degree by pushing
for tax breaks for the rich. His can
only disgrace his office by failing
to confront the price gouging and
price-fixing in the energy industry.
Crude oil prices are down. Why is
gasoline and home-heating oil sky
high? Will Bush take the side of his
fellow big-oil millionaires or yours?
Will he investigate natural gas prices
and propane prices?
Will Bush abandon our wilderness
areas by permitting big oil to exploit
these public lands? Will timber and
mining industries get the opportunity
to plunder these public resources
for private profit? The Democratic
Party opposes these injustices, like
the majority of American citizens.
Does President Bush and the Repub
lican Party agree with the American
public?
Stephen Crockett
Al Lawrence
Co-hosts: Current Affairs
News Talk Program 1240 WEKR
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U. S.

and England Go to War over Twins

Sherry Lewis and Hitler.
One must also think about what
Humour™ Editor
sort of people we are dealing with.
A single mother in St. Louis sold Perhaps it isn’t the fault of either
her twin girls over the Internet to a American couple, but the fault of
couple in California several months the not-so-"Great” Britain. More than
ago. After tw o months of being 200 years ago they were forcing us
to pay an excess
in custody of
of taxes for their
the California
great empire. Then a
couple,
the
66 T h is is a m a z in g , if i
few farmers, several
twins
were
CAN SELL MY KIDS FOR
former British officers
taken back by
the birth mother
and Georgie Wash
$ 1 2 , 0 0 0 , I WONDER IF I
ington himself kicked
and sold again
CAN GET JUST A SMALL
over the Inter
their arses off our
net to a British
soil and told them
PORTION OF THAT FOR
couple
who
never to come back.
MY NO-GOOD ROTTEN EXpaid $12,000 for
Well in 1812 they did,
burned our capitol,
them. Sources
HUSBAND? 9 9
and then later on
have
not
were beaten again.
revealed
whether it was
We beat them so
in pounds or good ol’ American dol bad that several weeks after the end
lars. There has been more concern of the War of 1812 we beat them
about idiot hicks in St. Louis selling just for fun a t the Battle of New
their children over the Internet and Orleans. The British are in no condi
the effects that it could have on the tion to handle the twins with a Queen
controlling the nation and Mad Cow
nation.
What kind of nation do we live in Disease taking its toll on the British
when parents can sell their kids over subjects -- they aren't even able to
the Internet, suddenly change their stop the wrath of the Spice Girls.
One must consider the effects
mind and sell them to a couple of
Tommies "across the pond." Tranda that this scandal will have on these
Wecker, the birth mother, originally two innocent children. The rest of
allow ed an A m erican cou ple to their lives could be ruined by this horri
adopt the children for the price of ble scandal. For example, these chil
$6,000. The twins lived the normal dren being raised in England could
American baby life of sleeping all have immense n e gative effects
day, wetting themselves, occasion on their social life. American-born
ally squirming and doing cute things. people can not correctly imitate the
Then this w hack-job birth mother British accent, did n't we learn this
decided to take the children back. lesson when Kevin Costner butch
One can possibly bet that the birth ered the English d ia le ct in Robin
mother may have sold her soul on the Hood: Prince of Thieves? Also, think
Internet but Satan was unavailable of the British idea of fun: drinking
for comment, for he was torturing tea-. How could a couple of die
By Brian Cross
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hard American girls grow
up drinking tea? Watch
MTV and you'll see how
college girls act: they get
naked and drink wildly.
If this pair of twins were
to grow up in the United
Kingdom they'd be des
tined for a boring life,
living in some little shire
in the English countryside
tending a small library full
of Dickens’ classics.
How can we solve this
big old mess? An inci
dent like this could lead
a bloody war of us beat
ing the English and their
fancy- pants navy again.
This would be very costly because
episodes of “Survivor" may be can
celed, as we watch missile cams hit
factories like we did during the Gulf
War. A more logical solution would
be a coin toss. I believe if coin tosses
can start off football games, which
are far more im portant than two
children, than why can't it seal the
fates of two St. Louis twins. Heads
America wins, (because we belong
on top) and tails England wins and
we decide to have a recount. Per
haps we should look to the Bible.
Shall we c u t the two children in
half? Each family would get a half
of each child; they could take their
two halves sew them together and
each have their own child. Not
only does this seem logical, the two
halves being put together, but this
w ould prove to be symmetric in
every way because they are twins.
However, what if we gave each
couple a child. The single mother
would get the money for selling her
kids and ruining their lives. Everyone

PHOTO COURTESY OF ASSOCIATED PRESS

would be happy. This option also
promises prosperity later on in life.
Think of the ratings that Oprah could
get when she reunites the two chil
dren on TV. Separated at birth, this
would be the first time they see each
other in more than 18 years. Think
of the laughs we could get if they
starred in a sit-com with one talking
in a British accent and the other a
California accent. I believe the latter
idea would be far more sensible for
the sake of all sides.
In any case these children are
being put through a horrible ordeal,
one that could have long lasting
effects on their sanity. Perhaps the
best thing is to just ask this mother
how she thought that it could be
beneficial for her children, and what
possessed her to sell the children
over the Internet. We need to end
this problem once and for all and
just gi\^e the children to Kathy Lee to
work in her Slave Shops so that Cody
can afford a Playstation 2.
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Pop G oes the Culture
out, that makes you a stalker. Once
she knows, uh, I mean thinks you're
a stalker you're done for. Girls will
StaffWriters, andStuds
always respond if you pretend to be
It is rumored that we as Ameri interested in what they are saying.
cans have a c-ulture. To anyone I know, I know, this can be a long
coming here from a distant planet and arduous task, but its gonna get
that would be somewhat of an elu you where you’re going slugger.
sive concept, at least by today's Then comes the big move, the make
standards. In the olden days, culture or break. "Hey what are you doing
was something of a phenomenon Friday night." She says, "Oh not
thaf influenced not only entire societ much, I have a mid-term and three
ies but also the world at large and papers." (whatever) "There's going
most often left an indelible mark on to be a kick-ass party at my dorm
our history. After all, where would we Friday night, you should com e."
be without the Renaissance or the (hee hee) "Okay, maybe." At this
popular emergence of jazz in fhe juncture you gotta make it worth
‘20s? Today, however, is question going for her. Mention all that beer
and the many people. "Oh I don't
able.
Damn it, this article sucks. Let’s like beer, I like hard liquor..." Crap!
talk ab out something tha t really Move quickly now: "That's cool
matters to to d a y ’s youth culture: babe, w e're gonna have peach
how to pick up chicks. The first step schnapps, Bacardi 151, Blackhaus,
in picking up chicks, in the humble Absolut (yes Absolut, mentioning
opinion of this writer, is to avoid writ cheap vodka is not SMOOTH and
ing overcomplicated and extremely we are trying to be SMOOTH here).
boring articles. It's not to say that Is there anything you really like that
such articles aren’ t intellectually I can make sure we have?” Also
stimulating but they aren't going mention dancing. Ladies usually
like to go where
to get a person
the action is and sit
laid, i.e. the edi
6 6 1 WANT YOU TO GO
ting around with a
tors at this very
bunch of doofuses
paper.
INTO CLASS TOMORROW
(like you and your
And so the
AND WITH YOUR BEST
friends) is not the
mood changes
coolest thing she
as the writers
DUKE NUKEMcould be doing this
change seats.
Friday night.
We g o tta start
LADY-KILLER SMILE AND
Then you gotta
with a template,
SAY ‘GOOD MORNING
wait all the way until
the hardest kind,
the party but keep
that
chick
SWEET THANG, HOW YOU
whose
name
up the faith; she
DOIN’ t o d a y ’ 9 9
you don't even
will be there. Don't
be over eager and
know.
That's
right, the one
keep begging her
who won’t look at you, has one class to go! I've seen too many brothers
with you, who you'll never see again, drooling over a girl go down that
who strikes fear in fhe heart of every path to single sorrow (I sense much
ounce of masculine pride. Don’t fear in you little pebble; fear leads
spill stuff on her. I tried that last week. to saying dumb things, saying dumb
Don't invite her to lunch at Stupid things leads to not getting laid, and
Center, because she'll never forgive not getting laid leads to the dark
you for the rectal aftermath. In a side. Confucius said the essential
things cannot be put off for fhe
word, you have to be SMOOTH.
Look your best you dirty rag. superficial or you will never score).
I know you 're all dow n w ith the The payoff when she shows up at the
counter culture, but looking like a party will be most excellent (unless
fool isn't gonna get you any play she is one of THOSE chicks) and you
son. I w an t you to go into tha t will see the wisdom in patience.
class tomorrow morning and with
Repeat process at party, get
your best Duke Nukem lady-killer her warm ed up, grinding, do the
smile and say "Good morning sweet talking thing again, and it's in the
thang, how you doin’ today?" Ish’ t bag dude. Now if she starts talking
you not this will work.
to some other dude a lot, well then
Now you kinda hafta carry your you better have invited more girlies
self in a successful manner, because to your jammer because when a
this girl totally knows that she is the chick wants you she lets you know.
only one in sight. It doesn't matter Clearly you went afoul somewhere
whom you did last weekend at Seton and you must go elsewhere.
At the party, do not to talk about
Hall, even if you d id n 't know her
name when you met her. Your ex-girlfriends. We all know we end
score has been reduced to zero, up hooking up with our ex's here
but you c a n 't be walking around and there, but you have to let this
all hunched over avoiding her eyes. girl you're working know that she is
Let's work on your step: if you aren't the focus of your atfention. Henry
a tub of lard and in pretty good Rollins once said: "I'll tell you things
shape you shouldn't totally cover that you already know so that you
your butt up all the time. Wear can say ‘I really identify with you so
something that allows this wonder much!'" That kinda thing. All right,
ful facet of your personality to be let’s wrap this up (and you yourself
exposed, and make sure we swag shouldn't forget to wrap it up, don't
ger on by with a strut the next time buy cheap condoms). What have
we learned today? All in all getting
you walk by her into class.
Interaction: that's the next step, laid is cool, pop culture sucks and
you gotta get this chick talking. Use the clap is nothing to applaud. For
any opportunity (wait, d o n 't ask more getting-laid techniques, check
w h a t’s going on in class, that's a out Jake at www.ROMP.com. Also,
dead giveaway, you're staring at download that Henry Rollins song,
her chest aren't you!?!), but avoid “ Liar." And most of all, keep trekking
dumb things like pencil dropping. player, and one last word of advice,
You need to get on the name thing, d o n 't g e t your gam e plan from
but get her to tell you, none of that articles in the Montclarion.
looking on her papers to figure it
By Bill Gray and Duane Kilgore
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r o s s w o r
1
5
8
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23
24
27
28
32
35
37
38
41
42
43
44
46
47
49
52
53
57
60
62
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

ACROSS
Location of
Ndjamena
“Bom in th e __"
Tool attachment
Traditional tales
Org. of Flames
Thyroid
treatment
Resting on
Franklin and
Theodore
Initial Y’s, for
example
Building site
Inactive
medication
Needle case
Adolescent
Hearing range
Stately tree
Star of “Edward
Scissorhands"
Accustom
Dern or Ashley
Actor Mineo
Dutch painter
“ ittsburgh
slugger Ralph
Excursion
Drunkard
Methodological
discipline
Mane or Malone
Links warning
French stars
A Gabor
Acquisition
Prixfixe
Sicilian peak
Playwright
Eugene
Avoirdupois unit
“__Cheatin'
Heart”
Get cozy
Make a choice
Tizzy

DOWN
Hold tight
Monopoly piece
Scent
Represent
Removed
clothes
6 Threaten

1
2
3
4
5

J
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7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
25
26
29
30
31
32
33
34
36
39
40
45
48

defiantly
Succulent herb
Nogales nap
11 of calendars
Lemon ending
Medicinal
quantity
Not fooled by
Snug spot
Snooze soundly
Fork in the road
“QB VII” author
It
Romantic?"
Shades
Popular cookie
Camp abode
Wapitis
Noncleric
Academy Award
winner of 1936
Golf score
Diver's milieu
River in Tuscany
“General
Hospital” extra
Infant's bed
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50 Director Howard
51 British sailors
54 Give the game
away
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57 Harrow’s rival
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child care wanted
Mother’s helper needed for Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons from 4 p.m.
to 8 p.m. Walking distance to college.
Please call Debbie at 973-744-3663.
A family with 3-year old boy seeks
warm caring babysitter. Childhood
development major preferred. Female,
non-smoker, 18+, must have car,
experience, references. Flexible
hours. 973-325-7319.____________
Babysitter wanted. Friendly and
active person needed to supervise a
12-year old boy after school. Over
see homework and activities. Hours
from 2:30-5:30, Monday-Wednesday
and Friday. Near Campus. Call
973-783-5969.
___________
Looking for enthusiastic energetic
college student or grad to play and
help out with my 4-year old and/or
1-year old in Montclair. Driving helpful
but not necessary. Hours flexible. Call
Renee at 973-509-3120._________
Babysitter wanted for regular Wednes
day evenings out, other dates and
times as well. Experience and refer
ences please. Own transportation.
Good Pay! Please call Robin at
973-743-6995._________________
Upper Montclair couple seeks baby
sitter for 5-year old boy. One or
two Saturday nights a month (early
evenings) and occasional weeknights.
References required. 973-233-0694.
New adoptive single mother seeks

two students to alternate after-school
care for 2 girls ages 3 and 6. Duties
include school pickup, homework
help (including teaching English),
and feeding snacks. Please fax
letter of introduction and resume
to 973-571-0129 or e-mail to
knations@vahoo.com.___________
Childcare 1-2 days per week, 3-6
p.m. for lively 6-year old boy. Also
some weekends. Upper Montclair.
Call 973-509-3390.______________
Aupair wanted to start March 1,2001.
If you can baby sit evenings 4:30-8:30
5 days a week for a great 10-year old
girl and are willing to help with some
light cooking and housecleaning
chores, call me at 732-326-5610.
Salary plus free room and board
with private entrance. References
required.______________________

help wanted
Models wanted for nude photography.
Females 18+, no experience neces
sary. $10/hr cash pay. Female pho
tographer. Call for info 973-566-9522
ext. 251.______________________
Marketing and promotional agency
seeks well spoken responsible indi
viduals for promotions in New Jersey’s
hottest night clubs! Must have own
transportation. Excellent pay! 1-8884-Promotions /1-888-477-6668.
Great opportunity to work part-time
in an optometrist office in Wayne.
Willing to train a quick learner with a
pleasant personality. Starting $7.00
per hour. If interested please call Dina

at 973-256-2228.
Freelance writer/reporter wanted for
local weekly newspaper. Must be reli
able, lit/communication background.
Attend ton meetings Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. Fax resume to
201-865-3806._________________
Nationally known bridal designer
needs full-time secretarial assistant
in her studio in Milburn, New Jersey.
Call 973-762-1001.______________
Photolab/retail store looking for parttime help. Will train. Apply in person.
Magicolor Photo, 227 Bellevue Ave.,
Upper Montclair, NJ 07043._______

Students
Fun environment. Part Time. Flexible
hours around classes. No experi
ence necessary. $18.00 base-appt.
Scholarships available. Conditions
exist. Customer service/sales. Call
10-6. Parsipany: 973-541-0122. Paramus: 201-843-8808. www.workforstudents.com.__________________

miscellaneous
Furnished room in family house. Nonsmoker.$500. 973-325-2787.______

Black Maria Film Festival
A Competition of Independent Film and Video Makers
Thursday Feb. 15
8pm

Calcia Aud.
Free Admission
Sponsored by:
Fine Arts Dept.
Office of Student Activities

North Jersey Center For
Reproductive
Endocrinology And
Fertility

Upper Montclair based

Well Established Marketing Company Seeks
P a r t- T im e

EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!

Office Help / Guv-Girl Friday Personal Assistant
f his is »n extraordinary Growth Opportunity for the right individual

Work with the founder-president:
a creative entrepreneur t self-starter
with more than 25 years experience
In the marketing natural Health related Lifestyle Products

The company holds a unique position in the marketing
of cutting edge products.
The company’s growth is both dynamic and exciting.
Much of the company's customers are large-user chain accounts

The individual who fulfills this position must be
a good communicator, personable, flexible, coach-able,
fast thinking, industrious, creative, have good research skills,
exercise initiative, be computer literate, good with figures,
have good phone manner, manifest desire to excel, and have vision

THE NORTH JERSEY CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE
ENDOCRINOLOGY AND FERTILITY CENTER IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL EHTNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 21-32.

AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF L ira - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $5.000.00.

For more information on our egg donor program call
(973) 470-0303

There will be substantial interaction with the founder / owner
and as a result of the positive results their work creates, there will be
significant growth opportunity with long-term possibilities for the employee

Fax Resume to 973-744-3121

and ask for one of our Nurses.
1035 ROUTE 46 EAST
CLIFTON. NEW JERSEY 07013
TELEPHONE (973) 470-0303
FAX# (973)516-0455
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...And Then There Was the XFL
Inaugural Season Begins with Many Intriguing Ideas
g o o d - and m any have played
professional football anywhere from
the Arena league to the NFL, no one
StaffWriter
thinks these guys have a chance to
play competitively.
No one can say if they'll be
Opie and Anthony? Trash-talking proven right or wrong over the whole
cheerleaders with enough silicon of the season, but they were sure
amongst them to float the Titanic? wrong this week. Salaam, Enforcers
Searing commentary from the Gov RB and former NFL first-round draft
pick John Avery, and Rage QB
ernor of Minnesota?
Jeff Brohm all put up stellar perfor
All a part of the game.
mances.
The XFL's game, that is.
The XFL, jointly owned by McMa
When the XFL opened up its inau
gural season on Saturday, football hon and NBC, has also drawn truckwent through a serious makeover. loads of curiosity and some pretty
The league has been heavily good football players. The owners
hyped in the year since WWF head claimed last week that any rating
honcho Vince McMahon made his above a 5.0 would be outstanding,
announcement that the NFL was no and advertisers were told to expect
longer alone, and we all knew not anywhere from a 3.0 to a 5.0. The
to expect football as we've always real numbers, as reported by Nielsen
known it.
Media Research, were a 10.3 rating
COURTESYOFXFL.COM
But no one knew exactly w hat with a 17 share (share is percent
we should expect. After the first age of households with television The XFL brings many new things to the world of football including
weekend of XFL play, let me put it sets turned on that tuned in to the cameras that provide us with different angles, as seen above.
this way - this is not your d a d d y’s program) for the Hitmen and Outlaws
Saturday night. Apparently, the fans
football game.
Every game was exciting, aside like this brand of football. Sunday’s Ventura spent years in the booth running for 46 yards and catching
from the New York/New Jersey Hit game, broadcast on UPN, drew a 3.0 calling matches for both the WWF two passes for 48 yards, including
men's hapless performance against rating, beating out the NHL All-Star and WCW, and he was obviously a 47-yarder.
Despite the fact that a football
comfortable and still as entertaining
the Las Vegas Outlaws, who were gam e’s 2.4.
The show started off with a as ever. His rough, rumbling voice game broke out in the midst of all
led by quarterback Ryan Clement
is as good a fit the chaotic coverage, it was still fun.
to 19 first-quarter points and a 19-0 vivid, over-satu
for football as you One of the great aspects was the
victory. It was the only game that rated intro filled
can get this side player availability throughout the
didn't go down to the wire in the with fast cuts, big
game. Puleri got a chance to explain
of Madden.
debut weekend of XFL football. Also hits, bright colors
The X-Cam, why the Hitmen offense was doing
Saturday night, the Orlando Rage and hot bodies.
which
is horribly during the third quarter.
pulled out a 33-29 victory over the The game that
suspended in the Las Vegas lineman and UNLV alum
C hicago Enforcers, the Memphis followed wasn't
air and has the Lonnie Paleili's excitement was
Maniax, led by former Bears running very exciting, but
ability to roam caught up close after the big man
back Rashaan Salaam, be at the there were a
Birmingham Bolts, 22-20, and the San number of plays
all over the field, had a rare catch on a PAT (point
brought
some after touchdown) pass. The omni
Francisco Demons pulled out a last- that got the
interesting shots present cameras caught every bit
second victory over the Los Angeles crow d riled up,
and the new
of strategy spouted by the head
Xtreme, 15-13.
COURTESYOFXFL.COM from inside the
coaches. There's nothing like that
After major names in sports media take on cover Hitman
huddles,
but
Head
Coach
gets
trashed the XFL since the league age was fresh interviewed in the middle of the sometimes had in the NFL. And that’s what the XFL
a nauseating tilt is betting will get its fans to stick
was first announced, the league after a season of
bought us three competitive games. stale personali game.
and often had around.
Outlaw defensive back Brandon
The level of play has already been ties, like Phil Simms from NFL.
trouble following big plays. Cameras
Jesse Ventura's commentary was on the sidelines brought us close Sanders - “ B. Mack" to his fans called unacceptable and the socalled purists have deemed the XFL blistering at times - he ripped into up to the coaches and players, but was one of the driving personalities,
an aberration. Despite the fact that Hitman quarterback Chuck Puleri there weren't nearly enough graph commenting throughout the game
the vast majority of players have after a sideline interview, “ You can ics, and a bare minimum of statistical on how dom inant the Las Vegas
gone through college programs - see it on his face! He's quitting pop-ups; that’s the kind of thing that defense was. After breaking up a
from fairly d e ce n t to pretty darn a lre a d y !"- but surprisingly fresh. will get better as the season goes third down pass and putting a lick
ing on a Hitman receiver, Sanders
on.
The b road cast was obviously shouted into the readily available
raw and definitely has room to microphone, “ I’m trying to make a
improve, but it also has the potential statement! I'm trying to kill!”
It could have come out of Vince’s
to becom e phenom enal. With a
little experience and a lot of adapta own mouth.
tion - which league officials have
warned would be necessary before
the broadcasts really take off the coverage could be every bit
as good as anything you see on
FoxSports.
Standings
The sports staff at NBC are not
inexperienced, and although they
haven't done pro football in a few
Eastern Conference
years, d o n 't expect them to take
W L
too long readjusting.
0
1
Orlando
Oh yeah, and they played foot
1
0
Chicago
ball a little, too. Puleri was horrible for
1
0
Birmingham
the Hitmen, completing just 6-of-19
1
0
NY/NJ
for 71 yards and an interception. The
rest of the offense was just as bad,
excepting Princeton alum Keith Elias,
Western Conference
who carried six times for 45 yards,
w
L
including a 28-yard run tha t saw
0
1
Memphis
him make good use of a fabulously
0
1
Las Vegas
deceptive
shoulder-shake.
0
1
San Franciso
COURTESY OF XFL.COM
Rod
Smart,
the
Outlaws
top
run
0
y^Los Angeles
Depicted as “extreme” football, Hitman QB Puleri gets a taste
ning back, had a big day for Vegas,
of the new league.
ByMikeHalper

HFL

y

ÿ
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Red Hawks Rip into Owls,
Pioneers as Season Winds Down
Bodson, Micek each collect 4 goals in pair of wins
Quakers only scored two goals. None
of the other teams have .500-plus
records, and Monmouth is the only
team with a chance.
Never a team to take too much
time off, the Red Hawks are doing
more than resting in the final week
end before the playoffs. Instead,
they're traveling to Connecticut to
take on ACHA-2 Northeast’ssecondranked Central Connecticut State
University Saturday night. The game
w on’t count in the final ACHA stand
ings, which were released two days
ago. CCSU was scheduled to come
to Floyd Hall Ice Arena early in the
season, but pulled out of the game
for unknown reasons.

By Mike Halper
StaffWriter

It was a scene out of any desert
adventure. The Red Hawks, in their
solid-black away uniforms, formed
a pack of ravenous vultures looking
for a quick
meal. The
W illiam
Paterson
University
Pi oneers
(3-8-3
M-ACHA)
were play
ing
the
part of the sun-baked corpse.
After two periods of play ended
with MSU (24-3-2; 15-0 M-ACHA)
up 3-1, the voracious Red Hawks
opened up the final frame by jump
ing all over the worn-out Pioneers,
tearing into another helpless goalie
with four goals in under two min
utes.
Devin Riley led the attack with
the last pair of goals, which cam e
just 21 seconds apart. He picked
up the first by tipping an Anthony
Rossillo slap shot from the blue line
into the net and scored the second
after getting behind the Pioneer
defense. With nothing in front of him
except the goalie, Riley psyched out
the hapless tender and backhanded
the puck through his legs.
The first two goals were the prod
ucts of great passes from the sticks
of Kevin Micek and Dave Bodson.
Micek fed a perf ect pass to CoCaptain Frank Barone from behind
the net, and Barone buried the bis
cuit before the tender ever turned
his head. Eleven seconds later, the
frazzled goalie came out behind the
net to play the puck, but Bodson
snatched it aw ay and fed Micek

High Five
MSU's Offensive Leaders
MIKE HALPER /T H E MONTCLARION

for the easy goal. Bodson finished
up the scoring with a late goal, his
third of the game, giving MSU an
8-1 win.
The Red Hawks have now
defeated every team in the MidAtlantic Collegiate Hockey Associa
tion and need just one more win
for a perfect regular season. Last
weekend they clinched the top seed
going into the playoffs, which begin
on Friday, Feb. 16, at Flyers Skate
Zone in Voorhees, NJ. Rider Univer
sity (11-3-0; 22 points) has already
g ra b b e d the second seed, and
UPenn (9-6-0; 18 points), who are
in the playoffs, can clinch the third
seed with a victory in their last game,
against the University of Maryland
- Baltimore County on Saturday.
Monmouth University (7-7-0; 14 points)

has also clinched a spot and must
win their final two games and hope
for a UPenn loss to have a shot at
the third seed. Princeton University
(6-7-2; 14 points) looks like a lock to
get in, but Millersville (6-9-0; 12 points)
does have an outside chance.
No matter who ends up where,
the Red Hawks are favored to win it
all. Rider, a perennial powerhouse,
has reportedly lost a few players
for academ ic reasons, and might
not be the same team they were
earlier in the season. And MSU's two
victories both cam e last semester,
before the personnel losses. UPenn,
who looked strong early in the season
while jumping out to an impressive
6-2 record, have lost four of their
last seven, including a pair of losses
to the Red Hawks during which the

Play-In Game

Semi-Finals

Finals

Fri , Feb 16. £'001

Sat , Feb 17. 2001

Sun , Feb 18. 2001

#*T - Montclair St.
4 th Place

Kevin Micek
26 games - 78 points
46 goals/32 assists

The Pioneers of William Paterson University were so busy keeping
themselves out of the net - unsuccessfully - that they had little time to
worry about the pucks flying off Red Hawk sticks.

5 : 1 5 P.M.

3 : 0 0 P.M.

Dave Bodson
25 games - 64 points
30 goals/34 assists
Jim Latham
29 games - 63 points
29 goals 34 assists
Anthony Rossillo
28 games - 58 points
19 goals 39 assists
Ryan Trott
29 games - 34 points
23 goals 16 assists

V
Top 12

f

ACHA-2 Ice Hockey
Final Rankings

Northeast

Southeast

1.
2.
2.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Siena#
CCSU*#
Stony Brook*#
NYU#
FPC

MSU
Bates College
Rider University*
U. Penn*
MIT
Marist*
Bryant

Central

5 th Place

Life U.#
Indiana#
Michigan#
Miami#
IUP#
Dayton
Findla
Kentucky
Maryland
NC State
Penn State
Virginia

West

2 : 0 0 P.M.
1.
2.
3.

# 2 - Rider Univ.

SkÆr E »

9 : 1 5 P.M.

WOIM E

V o o r h f .e s , N I

3 r d Piace

t1J< X J U K I M IR D IRICI1Ó NS

mm—

m m m m Ê—t

UPenn (18 points), M onm outh (14),
Princeton (14) and Millersville (12) are
battling for the final three playoff spots.

Michigan State#

Ferris St.#
Central Michigan#
4. MSU-Mankato
4. Oakland
6. Bowling Green
7. Lake Superior
7. Illinois D-ll
9. Saginaw
9. Robert Morris
11. Grand Valley
12. Minnesota

V

1.
2.

Weber St.#
Colorado St.#

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Utah#
U. of S. California#
Palmer West
Colorado
San José State
Utah St.
Washingtion
E. Washington
Oregon
UCLA

•On MSU's Schedule
# Invited to National Tournament

]
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Wrestling Prevails Despite Injury Bug
Red Hawks Overcome Absence of 3 Key Starters

By Eli Gelman
AssistantSportsEditor

In every sport, one of the main
obstacles that championship teams
must overcom e are injuries. It is
impossible to tell when they will occur
or their severity, but every coach
keeps their fingers crossed that they
[the injuries] w on 't be serious. The
Red Hawks have been battling the

injury bug of late, but have man
aged to prevail.
With three starters out of the lineup
this past
Saturday,
M o n t c la ir S t a te
the Red
Hawks
3
Oswego State
went up
t
o
M o n t c la ir S t a te
50
Oswego,
NY for the
Cortland
N Y/ NJ
Duals
and shut out Cortland 50-0, and

"SI

0

Schaap
Continued from p. 28
only be making one percent of Mantle: The Indispensable Yankee,
what he would be making in the and An Illustrated History of the
big leagues.... I'm reminded of Olympics. Schaap has also worked
how different it is just by walking in with several athletes on their auto
here [Yogi Berra Museum], Nobody biographies, including Bo Jack
has a nicknam e like Yogi any son's Bo Knows Bo. It is Jackson
more."
who Schaap feels is the best ath
Schaap also pointed to the lete he ever saw.
amount
of
"It's a pity to
money in and
me
that we
everything being
didn’t get to see
««T h ir t y o r 40
so com m ercial
him for a longer
YEARS AGO IF A GUY period of time,"
ized in the 21st
century as the
DIDN’T MAKE IT IN THE Schaap said of
biggest change
Jackson,
who
BIG LEAGUES AND HE had his career
in the journalism
profession since
cut
short
WENT TO GO WORK
he started. "It
because of a
AT A GAS STATION, IT hip injury suffered
used to be a
noble profession,
playing
WOULD ONLY CUT HIS while
in which you
foo tba ll for the
were not well
Los Angeles Raid
PAY IN HALF.99
paid," Schaap
ers in a pla yoff
said. "Now it’s an
~D ick ■SaSc"a¡D game in 1991.
ignoble profes
Schaap did
sion in which you
not limit himself
get very well paid. The two kind of to sports. He also w rote RFK, a
go together."
biography about Robert Kennedy.
Schaap was born in Brooklyn Among the topics of S chaap’s
and grew up a huge fan of the other books are middle class drug
Brooklyn Dodgers. He still feels addiction in New York City and the
sadness over the famous home Son of Sam. He also worked with
run by Bobby Thompson off Ralph Billy Crystal on his longtime friend's
Branca tha t b e a t the Dodgers autobiography.
and gave the
Over
100
Giants the 1951
people attended
National League
the
discussion
6« I’M REMINDED OF
P e n n a n t .
and
signing.
Schaap shared
S
c
h
a
a p
HOW DIFFERENT IT IS
his feelings on
expressed
sur
the story th a t
JUST BY WALKING IN
prise over the
appeared in the
turnout and was
h e r e [yo g i B e r r a
January 31 issue
impressed at the
of The Wall Street
knowledge of the
M u s e u m ]. N o b o d y
Journal, in which
crowd.
HAS A NICKNAME LIKE
it is revealed that
"It was a good
the Giants took
audience,"
Y o g i a n y m o r e . 99
part in a sign
Schaap
said.
stealing scheme
-Dick Schaap "They listened,
during the last
they asked good
ten weeks of that
questions, and
season, giving
there were a lot
them an unfair advantage.
of books to sign. I always enjoy
"I think they should replay the coming here. Even without Yogi
game," Schaap joked. “ I spoke to here I had a good time."
Branca this morning and he said
Schaap was another of the
that as long as they allow him to many great guests at the Yogi
pitch from 30 feet away, he'll do it. Berra Museum and Learning
That was a terrible moment in my Center. The museum continues to
childhood," Schaap said of the be a source of great educational
Thompson home run.
forums and public events that are
Among Schaap's other sports enjoyable for people of all ages.
books are Distant Replay, Mickey

As the Red Hawks come down
defeated Oswego State 43-3. The
Red Hawks lost only one match out of the stretch of the season, the team
20 individual bouts on the day as is starting to come on. “The season
is a bunch of peaks and valleys and
they improved their record to 10-3.
"I went up there with the thought you have to know when the peaks
that we could b e a t these teams are coming and when the valley
pretty good and we did," said Head are coming. Right after the Division I
Coach Steve Strellner of his team's National Duals, I knew a valley was
success despite the absence of John coming...Now we're starting to rise
Shipley, Brad Christie, and Florian back up again.
"The w hole team is wrestling
Ghinea. Christie injured his hamstring
in his match against Delaware Valley better. They have a goal in mind.
while Shipley has had a nagging They all want to be national cham
pions. They're working hard enough
ankle injury for some time.
Dave Webb filled in for John so th a t w e ’ re going to peak at
Shipley and was responsible for the right time again. I want to get
to the top of fhat
MSU's only loss on
mountain again...
the day, losing to
«« ...WE’RE GOING TO
They're starting to
fourth-ranked Jason
PEAK AT THE RIGHT
believe they can
Turner of Oswego
do it."
State. He should
TIME. I WANT TO
The Red Hawks
have b e ate n him,
will next head to
but made some
GET TO THE TOP OF
Western
New
mental
mistakes
THAT MOUNTAIN
England College
resulting in his loss.
where they will
Strellner bumped
a g a in ...T h e y ’ r e
take on Western
up Dan Geleta from
STARTING TO BELIEVE New
England,
his
normal
157
Springfield College
pounds to wrestle at
THEY CAN DO IT.99
and the U.S. Coast
174 pounds against
Oswego State. He
-Head Coach guard Academy.
This will be the
did the same for Bill
Ste\re Strellner
last tune-up before
Deniz, wrestling him
the M etropolitan
at 165 from his usual
Championships on
157-pound w eight
division against Cortland. Dave Bub- February 18, the final step before the
nowski also moved up a weight class National Championships.
to wrestle at 174 pounds against Cort
On the injury front, Christie and
land. All of Stellner's moves proved Shipley may sit out of this weekend's
successful.
a c tio n . Rami Ratel, who injured
"They did what they should do, his knee this past weekend, could
go out there and b e a t the kids," wrestle in a couple matches. So
said Strellner. "They gave up a little right now, with three weeks until the
weight, but did it hurt them? No. It National Championships, the Red
just makes them better to wrestle Hawks main goal is to get healthy.
someone bigger and tougher."
As for his team's health, Stellner
While the whole team did well, it’s said,"We get 100 percent at The
difficult to look past the performance M e t ’ s [M etropolitan C ham pion
of Bubnowski. "He wresfled a fough ships] and stay 100% at The Nation
kid very well. The kid was ranked sev als [National Championships] and
enth earlier in the year, and he han anything can happen,"
dled him pretty easily,” said Strellner
who was impressed by Bubnowski.

MIKE HALPER / THE MONTCLARION

Rami Ratel and the rest of the Red Hawks now head to Western New
England on Friday after two big wins over the weekend.
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Dignity

Crash

Continued from p. 28

Continued from p. 28
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Rich Bartholemey was blocked Wednesday night just as the Red Hawks
were blocked off from making the NJAC playoffs with the tough loss.

out of sight. So a new season began.
A season of dignity and pride. To
finish strong and make something out
of a season that is on a downward
spiral.
"Hopefully they have about them
an enthutanism to win out strong,"
said Fiore. "I’m hoping I try to implore
to their pride and dignity and step
up."
So it was against the scarlet team
that was fighting for a playoff spot
that MSU's slim chances of heading
to the NJAC postseason diminished.
But against the scarlet team that
was at the bottom of the league
the story was different. In fact the
story was the five game losing streak,
the longest for the Red Hawks since
January 1998, was snapped.
But a victory against any team in
the NJAC is a well-deserved win.
The victory over Rutgers-Camden
redeems a devastating 91 -67 defeat
back on December 9.
Leading the way again was
James Bradley with his second
20-point game this year. Along with
grabbing 13 rebounds, Bradley got
help from Jermel Mayo with 18 points
and five assists.
MSU's road into a playoff spot
now comes down to four teams that
MSU went 1-3 against this season.
Against Kean they lost, 68-64.
Against Ramapo they lost, 99-92, in
triple overtime. Against NJCU they
lost, 55-52. Lucky for MSU, they get to
continue to build on the redemption
factor as all those three teams come
in as MSU has three straight home
games before finishing the season
awayatTCNJ. The final three-game
stretch is vital, which goes without

saying, and if MSU looks to salvage
something short of a playoff spot,
revenge and/or respect would seem
a goal - a motivating factor to finish
the season strong and hope for an
ECAC bid to prolong the season.
Against TCNJ they won, 75-64.
That is the final game of the season
at TCNJ.
Now it’s all about pride. It's about
being able to defend their ECAC
Championship.

Top 25
Division III Men’s Basketball
Record

Points
625

1.

Carthage

16-2

2.

Wooster

18-2

581

3.

Chicago

17-3

573

4.

Washington U

18-2

542

5.

Christopher Newport

18-2

482

6.

William Paterson

17-3

445

7.

Wittenberg

17-2

435

17-3

431

8.

Elmhurst

9.

Wartburg

10. Widener

1

17-2

392

17-3

380

11. Calvin

16-4

369

12. Wilkes

17-2

367

13. Ohio Northern

16-2

328

14. Hampden-Sydney

18-2

314

15. Lewis & Clark

16-4

267

16. Gustavus Adolphus

16-3

255

17. UW-Stevens Point

15-5

201

18. Catholic

14-5

140

19. Illinois Wesleyan

14-5

130

20. Mass-Dartmouth

18-2

119

21. McMurry

17-3

107

22. Franklin & Marshall

16-4

81

23. Mississippi College

17-3

80

24. UW-River Falls

13-7

64

25. Linfield

15-4

50

10-10

0

MSU

Hawks from the
get go and sailed
away in the calm
seas of tranquility,
making
things
easier for them to
earn a spot in the
NJAC playoffs. Rut
gers-Camden outrebounded MSU.
They had more
free throws and
more blocks. MSU
did out-shoot them
but to no avail, as
they shot a woeful
29 percent in the
game.
However, Rut
gers-Camden now
will have a huge
gam e dow n the
line against Rich
ard Stockton as
both teams are
tied in the stand
ings.
The dismal firsthalf performance
saw
the
Red
Hawks make only
six baskets out of
NICOLE PATTERSON / THE MONTCLARION
29 attem pts and
turn the ball over
Sophomore guard Dionne Fleming pushes the
18 times.
ball
upcourt against Wednesday night versus
"That adds up
to a bad night," Rutgers-Newark. Although MSU won big time, the
Red Hawks were punished by the other scarlet team,
said Pleban.
Unfortunately, Rutgers-Camden Saturday.
the bad night
makes the rest of the games must-win Rutgers-Camden's Quan Luck, who
situations. But with Rutgers-Camden
poured in 21 points, and Joy Silver,
facing Richard Stockton, MSU is still with 18 points.
Leading the w ay for MSU was
in a very good spot.
And although the team m an Jasmine Batts with 11 points and nine
aged to somewhat come back or at rebounds. Lakeesha Langston, who
least make the second half respecte- scored 16 the previous Wednesday
against Rutgers-Newark, was ham
able, the battle back was too much,
especially against a big team.
pered with a jammed fingered and
Eventually their fight gave way wasn' t able to play much in the
game.
to fatigue.
At this point of the season the
"We were tentative running the
ball," continued Pleban. "We didn’t team may be losing some energy
and be tiring, although Pleban
move the ball around very well."
MSU was hobbled by the likes of doesn't see it in the team. Although
the team lost their energy towards
the end of the Rutgers-Camden
Top 25
game, the best thing to remember is
Division III Women’s Basketball
the run they made after the Rowan
Record
Points
loss. And a four-game run to finish
the season would be good.
19-1
600
1. George Fox
The loss, however, now makes
18-1
590
2. New York U.
things harder for the team as they
18-2
589
3. Washington U.
w ent from inside the b ra cke t to
19-1
519
4. Millikin
outside of the playoff seedings.
18-2
516
5. Baldwin-Wallace
"It's tough going from third to fifth.
18-2
473
6. UW-Oshkosh
It’s a struggle now," said Pleban. "We
16-3
450
7. Capital
ca n 't afford another loss."
' 18-2
444
8. Hope
Now MSU heads into a three16-2
422
9. St. Benedict
game stretch that brings three teams
16-2
400
10. St. Thomas
that MSU is 3-0 against this year.
18-1
374
11. Cortland State
"There hasn't been a situation
17-3
319
12. Messiah
where we carried a bad game into
17-3
298
13. TCNJ*
the next game," said Pleban. "This
17-3
256
14. St. Lawrence
team is good at shaking things off."
164
202
15. DePauw
Shaking things off, like after the
16-4
189
16. Hardin-Simmons
loss of Nicole McVaugh and a tough
18-1
186
17. Oneonta State.
28-point loss at Rowan, when MSU's
18-2
156
18. E. Connecticut
season was considered over, when
15-5
155
19. UW-Eau Claire
the Red Hawks managed to mount
16-4
153
20. UW-River Falls
a four-game winning streak. The Red
17-2
122
21. Emmanuel
Hawks may have the determination
16-4
105
22. Scranton
to
finish off the season with a spot
15-3
65
23. Salem State
in
the
playoffs.
17-3
60
24. Lakeland
But
the nicks and bruises may
16-4
54
25. UW-Stevens Point
be
catching
up. Replied Pleban, "I
11-9
MSU
0
don't
see
a
stateness.”
* 0 n M S U’s Schedule
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,ed Haw k

standings
T h r o u g h 2/05/01

A ction

MEN’S BASKETBALL
NJAC Overall

WPU
Kean
Rowan
NJCU
j
Richard-Stockton
Rutgers-Newark _
TCNJ
Ramapo
Rutgers-Camden

12-2

17-3

9-5
8-6
8-6

13-6

7-7

11-

7-7
6-8

12- 7

12-8
12-8

5-9

lO-lO
8-12
IO-IO

3-11

5-13

5-9

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
NJAC Overall

TCNJ
Rowan
Richard Stockton
Rutgers-Camden
Kean
Ramapo
NJCU
WPU
Rutgers-Newark

----------------------------------------------------------- -

9

M EN ’S BASKETBALL

Sat. 10 @ Ramapo*
4 p.m.
Wed. 14 vs. NJCU*
8 p.m.
W O M EN’S BASKETBALL

Sat. 10 vs. Ramapo*
2 p.m.

14-0

17-3

11-3

14-6

Wed. 14 vs. NJCU*

9-5

11-9

6 p .m .

9-5

13-6

8-6

11-9

6-8 8-12

6-8

11-9

4-10

7-13

3-11

6-13

0-14

3-17

M/W SWIMMING

W RESTLING

Fri. @ Western New England,
W New England, Coast
Guard, Springfield
6 p.m.
INDOOR
TRACK AND FIELD

* N ew Jersey Athletic C onference Contests

;f§
■jg

4
!

'

:

ms

....

Kean

4-0

10-2

3-1

7-2

2-2

10-3

1-3

6-8

0-4

11-5

Augsburg College (MN)
University Of Wisconsin-La Crosse

3.

MSU(NJ)

4. Wartburg College (IA)
5.

Brockport State University of NY

6.

Lycoming College (PA)

7.

Loras College (IA)

8.

Luther College (IA)

9.

TCNJ'

10. Ithaca College (NY)
11. Upper Iowa Univ.

Rami Ratel
Junior 149-Pound Division
Hometown: Bloomfield, NJ
------------------------------------------- N

1131 - Rutgers-Newark 80, MSU 79*
213 - MSU 77, Rutgers-Camden 74*

14. Oswego St. Univ. of NY
15. Pacific Univ. (OR)
16. Ohio Northern Univ.

Women’s Basketball
1131 - MSU 69, Rutgers-Newark 51*

17. Delaware Valley College (PA)‘
18. King's College (PA)

Top-ranked R atel improves to
26-2 as he defeated Steve Auiero o f
Cortland in 1:03 m inutes and Frank
Petucci o f Oswega 13-1.

M en’s Basketball

12. Olivet College (Ml)
13. Univ. ofWisconsin-SievensPt.

mention

Mayo guided his team out o f a
5-game slide with 18 p oin ts and 5
assists. Mayo also hit 2 big free
throws, but M SU w asn’t lucky as a
bad call gave R utgers-N ew ark the
victory.

NWCATop 30

1.

honorable

Jermel Mayo
Senior Guard
Hometown: Irvington, NJ

NCAA Division III Wrestling
(As of 1/23/01)

2.

Geleta won both his m atches over the week
end. One m atch was at his weight class, but for his
second victory he m oved up to 174 and defeated
Ed M illers o f Oswega State 4-2.

Sun., Feb. 11 @ CTC
Championships (Bronx, NY)

NJAC Overall

TCNJ
Rowan
WPU

Senior 149-Pound Division
Hometown: Little Falls, NJ

213 - Rutgers-Camden 71, MSU 53*

Seamus McGuinness
Freshman 125-Pound Division
Hometown: Mt. Olive, NJ

M cG uinness also picked up 2
big wins defeating Ryan M axw ell in
2:47 and Dan Dem psey in 6:59.

19. Buena Vista Univ. (IA)
20. John Carroll Univ. (OH)
21. Lawrence U. (Wl)
22. U.S. Coast Guard Academy
23. U. of Chicago (IL)

Wrestling
2/3 - MSU 50, Cortland 0#
MSU 43, Oswego State 3#

24. Machester College (IN)
25. U. of Wisconsin - Whitewater

# New EnglandfMetro Wrestling Duals
■ New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

26. U. of Wisconsin - Platteville

James Bradley
Junior Forward
Hometown: Paterson, NJ

Bradley led the Red Hawks this
past weekend with 20 points and 12
rebounds. That was his 10th double
double o f the season.

27. St. John's U.(MN)
28. Springfield College (MA)
29. Thiel College (PA)
30. Bridgewater St. (MA)
*O n MSU's Schedule
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Hockey Closing out
Season Strong
With 2 More Wins
See Page 24
Voi 8 0 ,

No.

17

Good

or

Schaap
Journalist
Dick Schaap
Recounts Past
With New Book
ByAndySeyka
StaffWriter

XFL Begins Season
with a New Look
at Football
See Page 23
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Splitting the Scarlet
Women's 4-Game Ride Ends in Crushing Defeat as
Rutgers-Camden Takes Firm Control of Playoff Spot
By Mike Sanchez
SportsEditor

playoffs.
“ We were horrible," said
Head Coach Lisa Pleban.
"Confidence-wise, we were

okay.
Scoring 14 points in the
first half against any team
is a nightmare. Scoring 14
points against a team that
you're tied with for the final
spot in the playoff seeding
is a nightmare from which
there is no waking up.
After com ing off a big
69-51 victory over the NJAC's
worst team, Rutgers-Newark,
MSU got some of that shel
lacking right back with a
71-53 loss at Rutgers-Cam
den. It resulted in a season
sweep of the Red Hawks by
a division foe that may end
up taking their spot in the

W
e
pla ye d
a
n
intense
game.
But it’s
hard to
ca tch up against a team
you have to play very well
defensively."
"They put us in a slow half
court game. We didn’t move
the ball around very well,"
NICOLE PATTERSON / THE MONTCLARION
said Pleban.
Rutgers-Camden, a team
Sophomores Ciemone Mouzon and Erin Schultz apply
that has a strong inside
pressure
Wednesday night as the Red Hawk defense
game, dominated the Red
caused 27 turnovers in the victory over Rutgers-Newark
See “CRASH" on P .2 6
and allowed only 53 shots as opposed to MSU’s 74.

The Yogi Berra Museum
and Learning Center was the
gracious host of Dick Schaap,
who was on hand this past
Saturday to discuss and
sign his latest book. Flashing
Before My Eyes. In the book,
Schaap tells of the people
he has met in his 50 years in
journalism.
As a journalist, Schaap
has seen moments like the
Baltimore Colts beating the
New York Giants in the 1958
NFL Championship Game,
Bill Mazeroski's World Series
winning home run in 1960,
and Willis Reed's heroic per
form ance for the Knicks in
the 1970 NBA Finals. He has
also covered murders, riots,
and presidential campaigns.
He introduced Billy Crystal
to Muhammad Ali in 1975.
The three men remain close
friends today. Both Ali and
Crystal appear with Schaap
on the cover of Flashing
Before My Eyes.
“ The w hole career has
been great fu n ,” Schaap
said. "I feel like I hav en' t
worked a day in my life.”
"Anybody who has been
important in this last half cen
tury, there is a very go o d
chance they were inter
view ed by Dick S chaap,"
said Museum Director Dave
Kaplan. Of the people inter
viewed by Schaap, Kaplan
went on to say that there
is a pretty good chance
that they, "have the utmost
respect for him.”
Host of ESPN’s The Sports
Reporters, Schaap feels that
sports today is not what it was
when he started in the busi
ness half a century ago. "My
rule of thumb is the higher
the stakes, the fewer the
laughs," Schaap said. "Every
one takes themselves so seri
ously these days. Thirty or
40 years ago if a guy didn’t
make it in the big leagues
and he went to go work at a
gas station, it would only cut
his pay in half. Now he would James Bradley dunks two of his 20 points against WPU.
Bradley has been in double-digits in scoring in the last
nine games.
SEE "SCHAAP" ON P .2 5

Men Now Fight for Digintiy and Respect as They End
5-Game Losing Streak with Victory over Rutgers-Camden
By Mike Sanchez
SportsEditor

The Ode to Rutgers-Cam
den Scarlet-Raptors and the
Rutgers-Newark Scarlet-Raid
ers.
Which was the better?
The slide grew to five. No
thanks to Rutgers-Newark.
The five-game slide end
ed. Thank you, Rutgers-Cam
den.
It was tight, b u t it was
a loss. No thanks to
Rutgers-Newark.
It was tight, but it was a
victory. Thank you, RutgersCamden.
A much-needed victory
with five games left in the reg
ular season to make a run. No
thanks to Rutgers-Newark.
A much-needed victory
with four games left in the
season to make a run. Thank
you, Rutgers-Camden.
Too bad the Red Hawks
couldn't sweep the season
series and had to settle for a
I-I split with Rutgers-Newark,
but take what you can, but
thank you Rutgers-Camden
for not sweeping the series.
But enough thanks you's;
the Red Hawks face a hurdle
now, a brick wall fhaf blocks
the progress of the team.
And for the Red Hawks, things
are never easy, as this season
has proven.
Wednesday's gam e vs.

Rutgers-Newark saw a onepoint loss in the closing sec
onds after the Red Hawks
clawed back from an
11-point deficit with about
six minutes left.
With big shots com ing
from Omar Boothe, Ben Mar
tinez, M ichael Yearwood,
and Jermel Mayo, MSU
marched back.
After drawing a foul,
Mayo hif a couple of free
throws to give MSU a 79-78
lead with 25 seconds in
the game. However, Scarlet
Raiders' Drizzban Richardson
handed MSU its fifth straight
loss by sinking two free throws
with 0.2 seconds on the clock
after a foul was called on
Ben Martinez.
"Unfortunately that came
down to a call that shouldn't
have been made," said
Head Coach Ted Fiore. "That
really upset me it should’ve
been in our pocket."
Fiore was alluding to the
call that one ref made when
he shouldn't have. Its been
seen before where MSU
doesn’t get the proper call.
They didn't get the charge
call against Horace Jenkins,
and now they lose another
call.
"That's the kind of year
it's been," said Fiore. "We.
fought from behind and we
finally take the lead. Then
that."
So the goal has changed
now. The NJAC playoffs are
SEE "DIGNITY" ON P.
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